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Lift topples, injures two seniors
by Cyndy Liedtke
senior writer
Two seniors filming (he JMU-University of
Richmond football game Saturda/Tierc injured
when a large gust of wind s*apt through
Bridgeforth Stadium and toppled the hydraulic
lift they were standing on onto the track behind
the east end zone.
Stephan Lemon and Cindy Hancher were
immediately treated by band members who
were emergency medical technicians and
medical personnel stationed in the end zone.
The students, who never lost consciousness,
were transported by ambulance to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
Lemon was transferred to University of
Virginia Medical Center, where he was listed in
stable condition Sunday and was awaiting
surgery for a spinal cord injury. Hancher was
treated at RMH and released Saturday evening
with a broken tailbone and bruises.
"I'm so lucky," Hancher said Sunday. "I'm
up and walking." She said she was wearing a
neck brace because her neck was weak and had
some pain, but that she was OK. She joked the
doctors told her not to go anywhere where she
could fall for a few weeks.
About halfway through the first quarter,
strong winds ripped through the stadium,
unexpected because of the previously sunny
and calm sky. Hancher said the wind gusts

caught in the tarp covering the lift's platform
like a sail and the platform began to swa>.
Just before the lift fell, Hancher said she told
Lemon they needed to find a way to remove the
tarp from the platform.
Marching band members who witnessed the
accident said the lift had been swaying and the
wheels had lifted off the ground once before it
fell.
The lift does not usually move like that,
band members said.
Hancher, who was filming the game for the
football team, said she decided lowering the
platform might make it more stable, so she took
it from its maximum height of 25 feet to about
20 feet when an especially strong wind came up
and blew the whole thing over. "The wind
caught it and threw us back."
Hancher added, "I don't know where the
wind came from."
JMU Broadcast Information Director David
Gallatin said he talked to Lemon Sunday and
that Lemon was in good spirits. Lemon needed
surgery to repair his back, but he has complete
feeling.
Gallatin, who was at the scene Saturday,
said, "[Lemon] kept telling me he was fine."
Ironically, this was the first game Lemon
had shot from the platform. Usually, he films
games for Sports Media Relations from the top
of the visitor side of the stadium, Gallatin said.
This time. Sports Media Relations wanted to

>

SHARI MILLEfUstajf photographer
A huge gust of wind blew over a lift at Saturday's football game. The lift is situated
behind the Marching Royal Dukes' seats, but fell away from the band members.
get different angles. Lemon practiced in the lift
Thursday before filming the actual game.
Sports Media Relations will probably use a
similar lift to film games again; Gallatin said.
"It was a freak accident, and an unfortunate
accident, too."

Games are filmed from lifts at almost every
college Division I-A and I-AA game, he said.
Hancher, who has filmed several games
see LIFT page 2

JMU to offer semester in Art students upset
Washington, D.C. program about lab facilities
by Steve Lee
staff writer
Students will be able to
experience a "semester abroad"
without the hassle of getting a
passport, the expense of purchasing
an airline ticket or the difficulty of
mastering a second language.
The political science department
is offering a semester abroad-type
program in Washington, D.C.,
beginning spring semester.
The program will provide political
science majors an opportunity to
experience Washington firsthand
instead of sitting in the classroom,
according to Devin Bent, professor of
political science.
"There is a lot going on in
Washington, D.C. in all areas of
politics, and you're just not going to
find that here," he said.
Instead of just offering a course in
political management, the program
will give students an opportunity to
go out and see lobbying
organizations and congressional
committees and interact with people
in public relations, Bent said.
The plans for the program include
hiring adjunct faculty in Washington
who would have current experience
in the city to give students
connections in their areas of interest,
Bent said.

Students "abroad" in Washington, D.C
• Students will study and live in
Washington, D.C.
• The program will allow students
to participate in governmental
activities, including seeing lobbying
organizations, congressional
committees and interacting with
people in public relations.

"We could teach a course on it,
have you read books about it here,
but also, in addition, they would be
talking to the people who, in a sense,
are ahead of the books," Bent said.
"People who the books are written
about."
The semester in Washington is
also ideal for students who are

• The program will be aimed at
political science majors, but
other majors will be able to
participate as well.

Users say they're unhappy
with out-of-date equipment

LISA DELANEY/senior artist
interested in internships that would
allow more hands-on experience.
Bent said.
"They could get in and see how
some of these things are done by
people in the world who are probably
the most sophisticated at doing these

by David Hurt
staffwriter
Students in graphics arts and some interior design classes are required to
pay a $40 lab fee per class to use computer equipment which many say is
outdated and constantly breaking down.
Ricardo Lianez, senior art major and lab assistant for the Duke Hall
computer lab, said he is frustrated with the condition of the lab.
This lab is in bad shape. We got the leftovers [four computers from the
Anthony-Seeger computer lab]," he said.
The lab "really needs to be upgraded," he said. "A lot of work can go
into it."
The lab fees are spent on computer maintenance and buying equipment
such as ink for the color printer, Lianez said.
Cole Welter, director of the school of art and art history, said dealing
with outdated equipment is inevitable when living in a society which
updates technology so often.
'The equipment is older, so you're going to find discrepancies. . . . It's
just a natural part of the process," Welter said.
The lab in Duke Hall is probably the original computer lab lor
multimedia-type work on campus, so it's natural for the equipment to be
old, he said.
When asked about the possibility of upgrading the equipment in the lab.
Welter said, "There is no specific equipment budget for Duke lab, but... it
would be nice."
A faculty member in the art department who asked to remain anonymous
said, "At one time, about two years ago, the lab was the most powerful and
fastest [on campus]
One would always like to have the fastest machine
available."

see SEMESTER page 2

see FACILITIES page 2

• If successful, the program will
be offered once a year.
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from the platform, said it always
rocked a little, but she had never felt
it sway that badly.
If she had known the winds would
be that strong, she would not have

gone up in the lift, Hancher said.
The accident, however, will not
stop her from filming from heights in
the future, she said.
Fred Hilton, director of Media
Relations, said Sunday it was

premature to discuss insurance and
liability.

In the next few days, the
university will work out how to
handle the students' medical bills, he
said. "What's important right now is

ensuring that the two «uden.s are
The university will a|so have .
look at what sort of device to „,,,,
filming aenal shots for future c „„lv I
Hilton said.
*" "
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Lianez said the Duke Hall lab has
only one Power Macintosh, while in
other computer labs, such as the
Anthony-Seeger lab, all the
computers are Power Macs.
The Power Mac, Lianez said, is
the only computer in the lab with
enough Random Access Memory to
do certain tasks required of the
students who use the lab. As a result,
students often have to wait in line to
use it.
Brian Edwards, a senior mass
communication major, said "having
Power Macs in [the Duke computer
lab] would make such a big
difference.
"It's frustrating not being able to
get projects done," Edwards said.
Another faculty member who also
asked to remain anonymous said the
lab is inadequate for the needs of the
students.
"We're struggling with old
equipment that keeps breaking
down," the source said.
The source said the computers
were up-to-date about four years ago,
but much of the software is now
outdated. The lab equipment "does
not prepare students to enter the job
market."
Welter acknowledged the concern
over the lab.
"I do know there's been concern
about what sort of solution is
available to help students get around
the problem of not getting access to
adequate computers," he said.
On the issue of fees. Welter said
there is no planned increase for fees
right now, "but the nature of fees is
always to go up."
"We try and minimize [the fee]
because it is always a burden to
students."
Welter said he has talked to
faculty members who are concerned
about the problem, but responded
that "we continue to maintain an
adequate facility to get students
ready for graduation."
Students who have to use the lab

DEREK ROGEKSIslaffpholonrapher
Special student Selinde Lanier (front) and senior Jennifer Stockton work in the Duke Hall computer
lab. Art students must pay a fee to use the lab, yet many say they aren't getting their money's worth.

have many objections and
complaints.
"I've see students get so frustrated
and just leave," Lianez said.
He said computers will sometimes
crash, losing great amounts of
students' work.
Senior art major Israel Pinto has
had problems with the lab.
"We have excellent software, but
the machines are so slow and out-ofdate, it's useless," Pinto said.
There are not enough computers
in the lab for the number of students
who need to use them. Pinto said.
The problem is heightened by
students who don't pay the lab fee,
yet sometimes come in to use the lab.
"People come in to use our stuff
for free, [while] we have to pay,"
Pinto said. He said he has seen
students use the lab's color printer to
print out items such as love letters.
"The lab fees are ridiculous. A lot

of times there aren't supplies
available which lab fees are supposed
to cover. . . . One time we had no
toner to even print on the black and
white printers," he said.
The University Graphics Club, an
organization made up of graphic art
majors, uses some of its funds to
support the lab, Pinto said.
"It's really sad when an
extracurricular club has to support a
school lab. You can't be too serious
about a place that is always falling
apart," he said.
Senior art major Emily Childress
also expressed frustration about the
inconvenience and lack of resources
in the lab.
"University Graphics has to have
a car wash to help buy a new color
printer when the university will not
buy us one," she said.
Childress said she would rather
avoid the crowds in the Duke lab by

using a different computer lab with
less crowds, but the Duke lab is the
only one with the software she needs.
"If we have the software here, I
don't see why they can't have it at
other labs, because this lab is always
loo full," she said.
Lianez said he is frustrated by the
fact that he must always go to the
Duke lab to do his class work.
"No one should be under this
much stress paying this much money.
I can't go anywhere else to do my
work," he said.
By neglecting the lab, the!
university is sending the message
that it "doesn't care about art," he
said.
Pinto said the university is "not
paying attention to the Duke lab at
all. At the end of last year, we got
four or five [replacement computers],
but they were older than the ones we
already had."

space provided by the adjunct
professor.
Classrooms might also be in the
field, as students may sometimes
meet in the office of a lobbyist or a
congressional representative instead
of always meeting in a normal
classroom.
"Again, there is no point if you
just sit in the classroom," Bent said.
"I don't know if you are really taking
full advantage of the opportunities
there."
Student housing hasn't been
determined yet, but Bent said there
are many area apartments that
specialize in renting to students for a
semester.
Bent said he would like to go to
Washington with some faculty
members and students to look at
some of the apartments to find a
place that best fits students' needs.
Tuition for the Washington

semester will be the same as normal
enrollment, although housing costs
will differ according to the apartment,
chosen. Bent said.
As of now, there is no set limit for j
student enrollment. According to a)
survey conducted in POSC 225!
courses last semester, most political i
science majors are interested in the
program, Bent said. If there is|
enough interest, the department wil
offer the program once a year.
According Kay Knickrehm.l
political science department head, thej
university has approved thej
Washington semester as a pilot!
program. A pilot is a test run to seel
how the program will work. Once al
pilot is run, changes can then bej
made, or the program could bej
dropped, Knickrehm said.
There will be an informational
meeting Nov. I at 3 p.m. in Mauryl
Hall, rm. G-5, for interested students.l

Semester
continued from page 1

things right now in terms of their
understanding of the politics of it,"
Bent said.
Robert Roberts, professor of
political science, said employers are
increasingly looking for practical
experience. The semester in
Washington would give students an
opportunity to apply what they learn
in the classroom.
"It combines an internship
experience and opportunities to have
courses taught probably by
individuals that would not ordinarily
be available to our students," Roberts
said.
Bent said he also wants students
to experience the cultural resources
of the city. Washington museums,
theatres and music could provide
interdisciplinary art exposure.
"Some of our students came from
Washington, D.C., so they been

exposed to that, but a lot of us are
from a place like Harrisonburg, Va.,
where we can't go down and see a
Rembrandt hanging on the wall," he
said.
The course curriculum has not
been determined yet, and Bent is
looking for student interaction to
determine what courses will be
offered.
The program will not be a general
studies program. While other majors
are welcome to participate, they
would have to lake political science
courses.
Some courses that might be
offered
include
political
management, public policy and
comparative courses, Bent said.
Classroom space has not been
secured yet, but Bent is looking into
renting office-suite space and doesn't
see finding rooms a problem.
Students may meet in classroom
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JMU grad serves internship in giant wiener
by Ben Dalbey
senior writer
A '95 JMU graduate tooled into
town Friday to do. a different sort of
tailgating at Saturday's football
game.
Jonathan Rhudy was at the
prcgame festivities on Godwin Field
showing off a brand new 1995 Oscar
Mayer Wienermobile.
Rhudy has been driving the 27foot-long frank around the
southeastern United States since June
with co-driver Donna Grady, a
University of Missouri graduate.
The duo has traveled through
about 15 states showcasing the new
"hot dog hot rod" and handing out
wiener whistles during their yearlong internship with Oscar Mayer.
A line of children quickly formed
outside the door of the vehicle on
Godwin Field as Rhudy and Grady
handed out whistles and gave the
curious youngsters a peek inside.
One older onlooker recalled
seeing
the
1950s
model
Wienermobile,
and
seemed
impressed with the new edition.
"This is the cutting edge of
Wienermobile technology, that's no
question," he said.
Rhudy agreed, adding that the
new model is the largest
Wienermobile ever, weighing in at
10,500 pounds.
Rhudy said he became a
"hotdogger" (his official title) for
Oscar Mayer after calling the
company to inquire about internship
possibilities.
There are six Wienermobiles

traveling around different parts of the
country with two drivers in each car,
he said.
About 800 college graduates
apply for the 12 Wienermobile
positions each year, according to
information from Oscar Mayer.
Rhudy said his experiences
working as advertising manager for
The Breeze and driving a Winnebago
for the Virginia Lottery while in
college helped him secure the
internship.
He wasn't sure why the job was
so competitive.
"I guess everyone wants to drive a
hot dog for a living; I don't know,"
he said.
Rhudy traveled to California to
pick up the vehicle at the beginning
of his internship and .drove it to the
East Coast.
He stopped in Wisconsin for
training at "Hot Dog High," where
Oscar Mayer employees taught him
the company's history such as
"watching our buns in traffic, that
kind of thing," he said.
Rhudy said piloting the high-tech
hot dog can be a challenge because
of the reaction it draws from other
motorists.
"You've got to keep your eye on
the road because they're not," he
said.
So far, Rhudy said he has enjoyed
his wiener-driving experiences.
"It's just a very unique experience
that I'll always remember
Part oT
the fun is not knowing what's going
to happen [at the next stop]," he said.
Rhudy has enjoyed seeing the
country and stopping in a variety of

KYLE hVSSIstaff photographer

JMU graduate Jonathan Rhudy explains features of the Oscar Mayer Wienermobile while Donna Grady
(I) hands out wiener whistles to passersby before the football game Saturday near Godwin field.
locations on the way. He said he's
hoping to attend Mardi Gras in New
Orleans, in February.
One of the most memorable stops
for both Rhudy and Grady was their
visit to St. Jude Children's Hospital
in Memphis, Tenn.
The Wienermobile was a big hit at

the hospital, he said, and interacting
with the children was a valuable
experience.
"Seeing how excited they are for
life, that really makes my job
worthwhile," he said.
The hotdoggers also enjoyed their
stop at a NASCAR race in North

Wilkesboro, N.C., where they took a
lap around the track and got pit
passes for the race.
Grady said some of the fans were
interested in the mechanics of the
vehicle, climbing under the chassis
see WIENER page 9

Valley Mall raises disability awareness
by Mitzi O'Rear
staff writer

by David Hurt
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Obscene Conduct
• Unidentified individuals allegedly wrote obscene messages with
magic markers on the doors o! the Hillside Hall aerobics room
between 7 p.m. and 8:40 p.m. Oct. 26.
Chemical Spill
• The Hazardous Materials unit responded to a chemical spiB in
Duke Hall at 4:40 p.m. Oct. 24.
A photographic processing liquid fixer reportedly was spilled.
Harrisonburg Fire Department personnel assisted in the clean-up.
Robert Atkins, professor of chemistry and HAZMAT adviser to HFD,
was on the scene as a consultant.

Harassing/Threatening Phone Calls

Living with a disability does not mean being unable to enjoy
all life has to offer. From hearing impairment to mental
retardation to AIDS victims, the area has many services available
to meet the specific needs of the disabled and make life well
worth living.
October is National Disability Month, and as part of the event,
area services joined together in an informational display Friday
at Valley Mall.
Debbie Peterson, a rehabilitation counselor for the
Department of Rehabilitative Services, helped to organize the
event. "The purpose of this event is to make people more aware
of those with disabilities and the services provided for
psychological, emotional and physical disabilities."
The event was sponsored by the Blue Ridge Disability
Services Board, a panel of local residents representing the needs
of people with disabilities in the area. This was the third year the
board sponsored the awareness day.
The board serves Rockingham and Augusta counties and the
City of Harrisonburg, Peterson said.

• Unidentified individuals allegedly made harassing phone caffs to
Huffman Hall between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. Oct. 24.
The incident is under investigation.
Theft
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole half of the Roop Hall sign
at the main entrance of Roop Hall at 8 a.m. Oct. 23.
The theft Is suspected to be due to a scavenger hunt involving a
fraternity activity.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole an unsecured Giant
Mountain Cruiser 21-speed mountain bike with 26-inch wheels from
the Weaver HaB courtyard between 6:45 p.m. Oct. 24 and 7:30 a.m.
Oct. 25.
The bike is valued at $300.
Fire Alarm
• Smoke from woks reportedly activated the smoke detectors in Dhallat6:54p.m.Oct26.
HFD responded to the incident.
Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 29:38

DEREK ROGERShtaffphotographer
Gerry Tabor receives information while his canine
hearing assistant, Miracle, relaxes on the floor.

Among the information displayed were brochures, pictures
and videos on a range of local services including the Center for
Speech and Language Development, Inc., the Association for
Retarded Citizens, Professional Hearing Aid Center and Valley
AIDS Network.
Shenandoah Valley Child Development Clinic and JMU's
Human Development Center were also featured in the display.
Graduate student William Thompson'said the center, located
in Roop Hall, is helping to meet the needs of the disabled in the
community.
As a student clinician, he gets hands-on training by providing
"counseling to adults, families, groups and some children," he
said.
Peterson said the services at JMU are a good resource for the
community "because we do refer people to the clinic for testing
for various disabilities."
Both the university and the community can benefit from
cooperative efforts, she said.
"The students can use the community for resources, and the
community can use them. It's like a triangle — everyone gets to
use everyone else," she said.
Colleen Roller, staff member at Woodrow Wilson
Rehabilitation CenterTn Fishersville, said an event like the one at
Valley Mall lets the public know that being disabled often does
not affect just one area of a person's life.
"It affects the whole person. Sometimes it's not just physical
but emotional as well," she said.
The display helped area services to "fit together the puzzle
pieces and know what other resources are available in our
community," Roller said.
Tammi Hansen, a senior psychology major, said her volunteer
work with Valley AIDS Network made her aware of the special
needs of those with disabilities in the community.
Some of her work is just being able to make life a little easier
for those with AIDS, Hansen said.
"We do things like babysit and picking somebody up and
taking them to the store if they need to go," she said. "I think it's
a great community service and a way for students to help out
those in the Harrisonburg area."
Hansen said she would urge anyone, no matter where they
live, to get involved with helping out services like Valley AIDS
Network.
"I think that every area needs one. This services the
Shenandoah Valley area, but pretty much anywhere you'll find
people in need," she said.
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Walkers take to the streets,
raise money for local groups
by Jason Brock well
contributing writer

by William Allan Jones Jr.
contributing writer

Runners and walkers raised awareness and
money this weekend in three separate events
for local groups fighting multiple sclerosis,
sexual assault and hunger.

third-annual CASA Shirley Collins Memorial
5-kilometer run and 1-mile walk Saturday.
The run started and finished in Westover Park.
Hillary Wing-Lott, JMU sexual assault
education coordinator and the event's
coordinator, came up with the idea for the run
three years ago. Wing-Lott said she enjoys
running and thought a charity run would be a
good way to raise money and have fun at the
same time.

The Happy Club has arrived at JMU;
however, do not be fooled by the name, for it's
more than just a bunch of smiles.
The Happy Club is affiliated under
Operation Smile International, a non-profit,
medical service organization that provides free
reconstructive surgery for needy children and
. adults with physical deformities, burn victims
and external injuries. Operation Smile
International also provides education and
> training to physicians and other health care
professionals in third-world mission countries,
according to an OSI Newsletter.
OSI was founded in 1982 in Norfolk by Bill
Magee and his wife, Kathy. Bill is a plastic
surgeon, and Kathy is a nurse and clinical social
worker." .
"It taught me the meaning of giving back
and gave me a sense of fulfillment in helping
other people unselfishly," said JMU Happy
Club President Katie Fletcher, a senior health
care administration major. Fletcher has been
involved with the organization since 1987 when
she was in the seventh grade.
Fletcher decided to start a Happy Club at
JMU. An individual chapter of Operation Smile
International is called a Happy Club and there
are many Happy Clubs throughout the world.
People, especially children with facial
deformities in mission countries, are "ridiculed,
and often labeled outcast by their
communities," Fletcher said.
The 05/ Newsletter featured a 15-year-old
girl from the Philippines named Augustina
Disuma with herniated brain tissue. It was the
size of a baseball and protruded from a small
hole in her forehead, which practically covered
her nose. She withdrew from school in the sixth

see WALKERS page 9

see HAPPY page 9

Multiple Sclerosis Society Walk

The Multiple Sclerosis Society held an 8mile and l-to-2-mile walk Saturday'naming
called "Walkin' in HarrisonburgrtheValk
originated near Duke Hall, looped through
Harrisonburg and returned to Duke Hall,
where participants picked up their walk
certificates and ate lunch.
"People in the town were honking their
horns and cheering us [on] as we walked,"
said Jeanne Zaptin, a member of Eta Sigma
Gamma health science honor society. Society
members completed the walk as a group
service project.
But Zaptin said she also had personal
reasons for doing the walk. Her godmother
had MS.
People often attend the walk because they
know someone who has MS, according to
Henry Schiefer, co-director of the event and
assistant vice president for finance.
Mark Warner, associate professor of health
sciences, who also directed the walk, became
involved with the event because his mother
battled MS for 30 years.
MS is an unpredictable and debilitating
disease that usually strikes people between the
ages of 20 and 40.
The illness affects people in different ways,
ranging from numbness in the extremities to
paralysis and blindness, Schiefer said.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society will use a
portion of the money raised by the walk to aid
local people affected by the illness, Schiefer
said. The remaining money will be channeled
into an MS research fund.

Happy Clubs
put smiles on
people's faces

JENNIFER BAKEWstaffphotographer
Participants of the Walk for Mutiple Sclerosis embark on an 8-mile trek from
Duke Hall early Saturday morning. The walkers raised money to fight MS.

Last year, walk participants raised more
than $11,000, with the average walker raising
$147, Schiefer said.
Walkers raise money by asking supporters
to either pledge a certain amount of money
per mile or make a flat donation. Walkers who
raised $75 got a T-shirt, those who raised
$100 got a sweatshirt and those who raised
$200 or more were given a $20 gift certificate.
CASA Run and Walk

Citizens Against Sexual Assault held its

Conference examines health care reform
by Chuck Schroeder
staff writer

DEREK ROGERS'staff photographer
Dr. Kenneth Studer of the Office of Rural Health speaks about rural
medical care Issues at a conference on health care reform Friday.

The health of the nation — both
figuratively and literally — and the
status of the country's health care
system are dependent on the
decisions of public officials.
Health care reform was the topic
of discussion at a conference
sponsored by the Shenandoah Valley
Alliance of Health and Human
Services on Friday in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre.
Daniel O'Neal, a lobbyist and
associate director for governmental
affairs for the American Nurses
Association, gave the keynote speech
on influencing the legislative process
in health" matters.
Letter writing has a significant
impact on informing national
representatives of public opinion,
O'Neal said. As few as six to 10
letters can create an issue for a
congressman to pursue.
It is very important for people to
become involved in the legislative
process because "policy happens
regardless of knowledge," he said.
Public officials need the advice of
people who work in the health care
field before they make decisions.
O'Neal's job is to give advice to
officials in the government.
The lack of a country-wide
immunization program is a prime
example of national legislators' lack
of practical knowledge in health care,
O'Neal said. Proper immunization of

the entire public would result in
sizable savings in future spending on
the sick.
To bring about such a change, the
ultimate source of power for the
American citizen is the vote because
every politician wants to be
reelected, he said. While some
reform could be achieved at the
federal level, "don't look to
innovation from Washington; look to
your own backyard."
This subject was elaborated on by
the next speaker, Dr. Kenneth Studer

community resources and set up
private insurance plans.
In the past, the state set up "one
size fits all" programs to build
hospitals and attract doctors to rural
areas, he said. These programs were
a failure because each community
has different needs and expectations.
Leslie Ritchie, a junior nursing
major, said, "They're bringing up a
lot of things I didn't realize." Rural
health is "a big concern that needs
more attention, and that's what we're
moving toward."

Don't look to innovation from
Washington; look to your own
backyard.
Daniel O'Neal
lobbyist for the American Nurses Association
of the Office of Rural Health in the
Virginia Department of Health.
The chaotic nature of the health
care situation in rural areas was the
topic of Studer's presentation.
Although it has improved over the
years, rural health conditions
continue to be a problem, he said.
In areas such as Mecklenburg
County in extreme southern Virginia,
40 to 50 percent of the population is
uninsured.
Studer's solution is to first
increase demand for care, then pool

Dr. Kathleen LaSala, director of
the Shenandoah Valley Alliance of
Health and Human Services,
organized the conference and was
pleased with the turnout and reaction
of the audience.
U.S. Rep. Bob Goodlatte (R-Va.)
was the scheduled keynote speaker
but canceled his appearance two
weeks prior to the conference. LaSala
said the most difficult part of
organizing the conference was
"getting a top-notch keynote speaker
at the last minute."
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Ski Free

DON'T PAY TOO MUCH FOR
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS,
HAKE YOUZ 0m

v

L VLassanutten Ski Resort

CRAFT HOUSE
HAS EVERYTHIHG
YOU'LL NEED

Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and More!

FROM PAINTS TO STYROFOAM AND ALL
THE TOOLS & ACCESSORIES
THE

LOCATED BEHIND!
VALLEY MALL

CRAFT HOUSE 432-0695

'Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals!

For More Information, Call 289-4954

Center for

MidtiMedia
t '. ■ . 1 I 4 - t I

| 1», |
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iverybody Welcome!

City of Harrisonburg,
Virginia
Committed to Diversity in the Workplace

RECREATIONAL
INSTRUCTORBASKETBALL
Parb and Recreation. $6.90 Per
Hour. Works 10-15 hours per week
mid-November-March. Provides
basketball related instruction for
youths ages 6-18; enforces rules and
regulations; plans and implements
basketball related activities and
programs; prepares facilities for
programs; provides information to
citizens. Requires: Combination of
education and experience equivalent
to graduation from high school.

Apply by:
November 8,1995
To Apply:
Submit a City of Harrisonburg
Application Form. Application
forms may be obtained from the
City Manager's Office on the
2nd floor of the Municipal
Building, 345 South Main Street
or the Virginia Employment
Commission located behind
Valley Mall.
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IN BRIEF
All students are Invited to
non-alcoholic Halloween party
Halloween Happy Hour, a nonalcoholic costume party, is being held Oct. 31 in the Chandler
Hall Shenandoah Room, also known as Mrs.
Green's, 7-10 p.m.
This party is part of Alcohol Awareness Month.

Monday, Ocy 36,' r095 7

People in Virginia who wish they could
'
watch more TV
CH25

More than 15 percent of Americans are couch-potato
wannabes. The highest concentrations are in rural
areas and among the elderly and poorly educated.
The favorite TV show: "The Price is Right."

□ HIGH
ABOVE AVERAGE
□ LOW
source Time Magazine

ANGELA TERRYIgraphics editor

Forums on affirmative action,
parking situation to be held
The Student Government Association is sponsoring an affirmative action forum today and a
parking forum Nov. I. All students and faculty
are invited to voice their complaints or support on
affirmative action or on the parking situation at
JMU at the forums.
Both forums will be in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
The affirmative action forum is 6-8 p.m. and the
parking forum is 4-5 p.m.

EQUAL sponsors National
Student Feminist Conference

WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday
• Science Fiction/Fantasy Guild, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 7 p.m.
• Animal Rights Coalition, Keezel Hall, rm . 105, 7 p.m.
• College Republican meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,7:30 p.m.
• Student-faculty mixer sponsored by BOND, Taylor Hall Multi-Purpose Room, 7-9
p.m. Wing-dings will be served!
• EARTH invites the public to a slide show and lecture on the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge, Taylor Hall, rm. 305,7 p.m.

Tuesday, Happy Halloween!

EQUAL is sponsoring a National Student
Feminist Conference Nov. 3-5. There will be various workshops for students to gain a deeper
insight into different aspects of feminism.
EQUAL hopes to create a National Feminist
Networking System.
For more information or registration forms,
call Courtney at 434-9874 or e-mail Kristen at
KEANCHOR. It is best to register early, but there
will be registration Nov. 3, Taylor Hall Multipurpose Room, 6 p.m.

• AED meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,7 p.m. Hillary Wing-Lott will speak about sexual abuse and sexual assault.
• Circle K meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 6 p.m.
• "Pretty in Pink," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,
$1.50.
• Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309,7 p.m.
• JMU Concert and Symphonic Bands, Wilson Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m., free.
• Halloween costume party sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Phillips
Center Ballroom, 9 p.m.- midnight, free.

Poetry Quest is searching for
poems from Harrisonburg area

• Blood drive sponsored by the Village area, Phillips Center Ballroom, 11 a.m.- 4 p.m.
• Brown Bag Lecture "Enabling Disabled Artists," Maryam Ovissi, Hillcrest House,
noon-1 p.m.
• 'Talk About Relationships" sponsored by the LEAD Center, Warren Hall Piedmont
Room, I p.m.
• "Nuts & Bolts: A Student Leader Workshop," Taylor Hall, rm. 309,4-5 p.m.
• Junior class council meeting, Warren Hall Piedmont Room, 5 p.m. Open to all juniors
• "A Meeting of the Kings and Queens" with BOND and Women of Color, Keezel
Hall, rm. 105, 5 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 5 p.m.
• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 5:30 p.m.
• Caving Club meeting, Jackson Hall basement, 6 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 7 p.m.
• Cycling Club/Team meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 8 p.m.
• "Pretty in Pink," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.,
$1.50.
• Practice MCAT sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta. You must sign up to take the
test. Call Jennifer (X7663) for info.

The Modern Poetry Society is seeking new and
original poetry in the Harrisonburg area.
One $500 award for best overall and $100 for
best in each category will be made, in addition to
10 awards of $25 for merit. All poems are eligible for publication, but entrants may send only
one poem. Poems must be original works that
have not been previously published and must be
21 lines or less. Send poems to Modern Poetry
Society, P.O. Box 2029, Dunnellon, FL 34430.
Deadline is Oct. 31.

Students invited to volunteer
time, help to Mercy House
The Community Service Representatives are
hosting two Mercy House Volunteerism Days.
The whole campus is invited to help with renovations such as painting, cleaning, working on a
roof and sorting donations in the Mercy House
Thrift Store. The two days are Nov. I and Nov. 7,
2-5 p.m. Call Shannon Kennan (X3969) if you
would like to help.
Send Newsfile or Weekly Events Information
In writing
to Asst. News Editor,
The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
drop It off at The Breeze office
or fax It to 568-6736.
Information Is run on a space-available basis.

Wednesday

Thursday
• "Women entering the workforce: obstacles and stresses," Cindy Evans of the
LEAD Center, Logan Hall Women's Resource Center, 12:15-1:30 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union prayer session, BSU House, 12:15 p.m and 4 p.m.
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,5-6:30 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU House, 5:30 p.m.
• Fellowship dinner at the Wesley Foundation, JMU Methodists, 6 p.m. and the
New Life Singers Rehearsal, Wesley Foundation, 6:45-7:45 p.m. Call 434-3490.
• 'The Usual Suspects," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m., $1.50.
• International Affairs Association meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302, 7 p.m.
« Campus Crusade for Christ, "Prime Time," Miller Hall, rm. 101,8 p.m.

Quebec voters decide today
about secession from Canada
L'AVENIR, Quebec — In this village 50 miles
from Montreal, a young man named Dany
Labonte climbed down from his labors on a
painting scaffold in the nave of the 91-year-old
parish church and confessed that he still didn't
know how he will vote today in the provincial
referendum on secession from Canada.
"Too many questions in my mind," he said
shaking his head sheepishly.
But there is just one question on the ballot. "Do
you agree that Quebec should become
sovereign," it begins, "after having made a
formal offer to Canada for a new economic and
political partnership . . . ?" The last polls of the
campaign put the number of voters expected to
vote yes slightly ahead of the no votes, but the
intentions of a large contingent of undecided
Quebecers like Labonte remain a mystery.
The separatists' "offer" of a European Unionstyle partnership with Canada has helped to
mollify the concerns of many voters, but the fact
remains that the English-speaking Canadian
majority rejects any concessions to, deals with or
special status for Quebec — let alone a place at a
negotiating table.

Chemical tanker crash ties up
1-95 for 20 miles near Stafford
A tanker carrying a flammable sulfuric acid
solution overturned on Interstate 95 in Stafford
County Saturday, snarling southbound traffic all
day and forcing thousands of drivers onto side
streets.
The East Coast's main north-south artery was
clogged more than 12 hours for almost 20 miles
from Fredericksburg to Dale City as workers
examined the tanker for leaks and transferred the
chemical into another carrier truck before
uprighting the overturned tanker.
The logjam ruined travel plans for thousands of
motorists, who sat in traffic as long as three
hours, and caused scores of related car accidents,
reckless driving citations and overheated cars,
police said.
"It's one of the worse [traffic tie-ups] 95 south
has had in years," said Lucy Caldwell, a state
police spokeswoman. "Even though it was a
Saturday, thousands of motorists used that road.
It presented a huge problem."
— L:A. Times/Washington Post news service
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Commuter
Student
Awareness Week
Oct. 30 - Nov. 1
Come Be A Part of Commuter Student Awareness Week at
The Center for Off Campus Living in the Basement of Taylor
Hall! Sponsored by the Commuter Student Council...
Monday:

(11 a.m.-2 p.m.) Visit our table by the post office for giveaways!
Find out what Commuter Student Council is all about!

Tuesday:

(11 a.m.-2 p.m.) Celebrate Halloween at Taylor Down Under. It's
Triscuit Tuesday! Plus... Paint a Pumpkin! Commuters in Halloween
colors get free candy! And for some Halloween thrills-n-chills,
black and white horror movies will be played in the commuter
student lounge from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.!

Wednesday:

(12 p.m.-l p.m.) Tired of frozen dinners? See a cooking demonstration
of easy-to-fix meals! Bring a favorite recipe to be published in an
off-campus cookbook, and win a prize!
*

Thursday:

(12 p.m.-l p.m.) Away from mom and chicken soup? Come hear a
"Wellness/General Health" speaker in the commuter student lounge.

Friday:

(10 a.m.-2 p.m.) Relax and de-stress in the PLAY ROOM! Rediscover
your childhood in the COL lounge. We'll have toys, blocks and
coloring to help you along!

All week long, enter the CSC's raffle to win
prizes, gift certificates, and t-shirts!
The Commuter Student Council.. .There's no place like home!
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Happy.
continued from page 5

grade and went into a life of
seclusion. In just eight hours of
reconstructive surgery, surgeons
corrected the deformity, which
changed Disuma's life, according to
the article.
Sophomore Theresa Coker, a
biology major, is currently running
for sophomore representative of the
organization. The JMU chapter will
have representatives from each class,
although the club is still organizing.
This semester, the club is focusing on
gathering members and organizing.

Walkers
students were studying cleft palates
and cliffs, which cause speech
impediments.
The Happy Club is a growing
organization. JMU's chapter has
about 20 members, not including the
president, vice president and
secretary. A 1993 internal census of
Operation Smile nationwide reported
over 50,000 students from grade
school to college level. This does not
include medical personnel and
educational staff.
Happy Club Secretary Maureen
Ramey, a junior social work major.

It taught me the meaning of giving
back and gave me a sense of
fulfillment in helping other people
unselfishly.'
Katie Fletcher
JMU Happy Club president
Elections will be held next semester,
according to Coker.
"Operation Smile is the best cause
I have ever seen," Coker said. "You
see your results. . . children are no
longer ridiculed.''
Most of these deformities are very
severe, and Coker said, "It's amazing
how the doctors are able to correct
them."
Charles Runyan, professor of
speech pathology, is the Happy
Club's adviser. He functions as a
scholarly adviser to the group and
offers support. Runyan's interest in
the organization began when his

was involved in an OSI operation in
Romania right after her senior year in
high school.
"We toured villages, orphanages,
and so many of the things I saw were
shocking," she said. Ramey was
allowed to observe a surgery and
hold a scalpel.
When asked how her experiences
in Romania affected her, Ramey said,
"It made me realize I take so much
for granted . . . even something as
simple as the fact that I have
parents."
"People have a responsibility to
give back . . . which is why I chose

social work as a major," she added.
The Happy Club is in the process
of planning activities.
Programs have been set up with
Harrisonburg High School and its
various activity clubs. Next
semester, the Happy Club will have
its first fund-raiser in the JMU and
Harrisonburg communities.
In addition to its activities in
mission countries, OSI is beginning
to extend its services to cities in the
United States under Operation Smile
USA. OSI has started screening
children in New York and
Philadelphia who have non-lifethreatening deformities.
The Happy Club meets once
every two weeks. Its next meeting is
Nov. 7 in Taylor Hall, rm. 404, at 8
p.m. There will be a slide
presentation and discussion the
group's purpose. No membership
requirements or fees are required.
Membership is open to both men
and women, and all majors are
welcome.
For
additional
information, contact Fletcher at 4349406.

continued from page 5

The walk is named after Shirley
Collins, a woman who was brutally
raped and killed while walking her
dog near Hillandale Park. In response
to the attack, several of her friends
formed CASA. The group acts as an
advocate for sexual assault victims
and provides services such as support
groups and a 24-hour hot line.
CASA holds other fund-raising
events throughout the year, including
an art auction, a golf tournament, and
a concession stand at the Green
Valley Book Fair.
Because federal grant money for
such activities is being reduced, the
group works to find new ways to
raise money to operate its services,
Wing-Lott said.
The event has been growing every
year, with about 60 runners
participating the first year and more
than 100 tlpe second year.
CROP Walk for Hunger
Another charity walk, the
Christian Rural Overseas Program
walk for hunger, took place Sunday

Wanna be a Wiener
newsie?

continued from page 3

Come to News
Section meetings
Mondays, 4:30
p.m. in Anthony-

Seeger rm. 12.

to get a better look.
"NASCAR fans have such an
appreciation for a vehicle like this,"
she said.
Grady also has enjoyed driving
the Wienermobile around the
country, although her parents were
initially skeptical when they heard
the idea.
"That was kind of hard to tell my
parents," she said, "'I'm drivin' a
hot dog, dad.'"

morning. The walk began on the
commons with Rev. Rick Hill,
Presbyterian campus minister,
speaking and the singirtg of Seventh
Heaven. The goal of the walk,
coordinated by Presbyterian Campus
Ministry, was to raise money for
CROP, a division of Church World
Services. CROP sends emergency
relief in the form of money, people
and supplies all over the world,
according to senior Becky Barnett,
volunteer coordinator of Presbyterian
Campus Ministry.
Nationally, CROP walks raise
about $300 million every year. The
money raised at the walk on Sunday
will be divided between Church
World Services and local groups
such as Patch Work Pantry and the
Blue Ridge Area food bank.
Barnett and other volunteers
worked to make the event bigger this
year. Last year, the event raised
$500, but Barnett's goal this year
was to quadruple that sum.
Some fraternity groups and the
freshman class are using the walk as
a service project, Barnett said.

She eventually convinced them
that dog driving is a laudable pursuit,
however, and is glad she decided to
take the position.
"We've had a blast," she said.
"It's like a 24-hour parade."
Rhudy said the Wienermobile's
next stop will be the Super WalMart
in Staunton.
But the hot dog duo will hit the
highway Tuesday to make an
appearance in Tampa, Fla., by
Friday.
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The Presidents

United States
of America

Eves piiiM

"The Presidents Of
The United States Of America"

C

"Cherry Aliue"

^JT» "T™•^■^x.^-' %jt-_

sspteciai jyauce
"Coast To Coast Motel"

\m\fm$i-ii\

Jamiroquai
"The Return Of The Space Cowboy"

To school yourself on these great
new albums, check out:
http://www.music.sony.com/
Music/College
And hit your favorite record store, too!
*

< '

-*jpKW **y*i ^C *&£ ^ti

ERIC.

ol Sony Music Enieijuiment kiC /
Ofll (UK) Ltd (The PmiKlentl Of The U-wod Stairs Of America
1995 PopLttma Products

■/ STOP BY TOWN & CAMPUS
AND REGISTER TO WIN
A "GO SCHOOL YOURSELF" BOOK BAG
FILLED WITH POSTERS, SHIRTS,
STICKERS & OTHER COOL STUFF'

ITOWN & CAMPUS RECORDS
20 WEST WATER ST.
downtown Harrisonburg

Mon-Sat 11 -8 p.m.

Sun 12-5 p.m.

Presidents of the
United States of
America
10.99 CD
6.99 tape
G. Love &
Special Sauce
12.99 CD
7.99 tape

mention this ad for
an additional $1 off
a Presidents of the USA. CD!
433-5550 *call for directions
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Picture This: Munich, Germany
story and photos by Amy Sandiin
staff photographer
Studying abroad is a neverending opportunity for growth,
whether that be the endless
pastries of Paris kind of growth
or the mind-filling, knowledgebuilding culture type.
When
I
was
presented with the
culturally enriching
opportunity
of
Oktoberfest, I could
not resist.
The
lessons
began in Munich,
Germany, in the
southern tip of
Bavaria. It's a
peaceful, serene little
place, at least on the
exterior. But from
mid-September until
the first Sunday in
October, the streets unfold into the
biggest party of the year. This
gathering is not like a fraternity
house on a Saturday night or a 10kegger on Cantrell; we're talking
Homecoming times 100 with
rides, food, people and the main
classroom itself, the beer tents.
"Castles of Culture," beer tents,
filled with the best German beer,

put all the "fest" in "Oktober."
These warehouse-like tents bulge
with masses of people, young and
old, of all nationalities, singing,
laughing, dancing on tables, and
of course, drinking beer. Each
stein was the size of an average
pitcher at Gus', but
the most impressive
part of this was the
sight of the linebacker-like servers
who toted these
immense
mugs
around by the
armful.
Oktoberfest is also
a time to celebrate
the history
of
Germany. Along
with all this there are
people
wearing
traditional clothing,
eating traditional
foods and enjoying their rich
heritage. The carnival-like
atmosphere is wonderful.
What more can I possibly say?
This was a place where culture
abounded, a place where the
French were befriending, Italians
were singing to a German band
that was playing while we
Americans were taking it all in.

Oktoberfest!
Clockwise from top left: the Lowenbrau
tower In Munich, Germany; one of the
beer mugs which holds almost a liter; a
German in traditional dress leading his
horses through the streets; a waiter
carrying U huge mugs inside one of the
beer tents; one of the rides at the
carnival; from l-r, Wake Forest University
student Susan Berris, Villanova student
Erin Harvey, students with the JMU Paris
program, and JMU student Jean Whyte
enjoy the atmosphere at Oktoberfest.
Amy Sandiin Is a Junior mass
communication major with the JMU
Semester In Paris program.
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A tire-piercing dart to the cud-chewing poultry s
truck driver who nearly ran me over in the crosswalk
in front of Anthony-Seeger Hall the other day.
Sent in by a student who could feel the hot breath
of those squirming chickens on his face as his life
flashed before his eyes.

W* hA* bee*

Pat...

Free speech applies to Internet
The First Amendment and the freedoms it
guarantees are a precious part of the framework
of this country. Without free speech, for example,
a lot of people would be afraid to voice their true
opinions and feelings.
Free speech helped prompt discussion on this
campus of issues like rape and affirmative action. A
threat to free speech is hitting college campuses across
the country — a threat to free
speech on the Internet.
Earlier this month, a student at
Virginia Tech was punished for
using the university's computer
network in posting an anti-

offensive to many people, it is not what he said that
really matters. What matters is that he did not target or
personally threaten a specific person with his remarks,
which would indeed be improper and possibly illegal.
In the same Post article, University of Miami
Associate Law Professor Michael Froomkin said many
schools "err wildly, and in many cases, illegally, on the
side of control, and they give the users no rights at all."
Punishing a student via a policy
like Virginia Tech's would be a
violation of the First Amendment,
according to JMU Judicial
Coordinator Mike Way. JMU "does
not and will not have a speech

men's home page. Virginia Tech,
which refused to release details of
the punishment, said in disciplining
the student, it was enacting a twoyear old policy prohibiting "use [of]
mail or messaging services to
harass, intimidate or otherwise annoy another person."
according to the Oct. 23 Washington Post.
Policies like this are dangerous threats to the First
Amendment. Courts have declared such policies
unconstitutional in several cases. JMU has no policy
regulating verbal, written or computer speech, but other
schools have tried. The University of Michigan and
Stanford University attempted to develop'speech codes
aimed at curbing hate messages. Court rulings made
these schools abandon their policies, and no college has
come up with any policy to satisfy the courts since.
Why should Internet speech be treated any differently?
Internet messages should have all the freedoms —
and regulations — afforded to verbal and written
speech as outlined by the Constitution.
Although the Virginia Tech student's message was

Instead, the university can apply
already-established policies to
impose sanctions on those who
abuse the right of free speech when
using JMU's computer system. The
guidelines outlined in the Student
Handbook protect an individual's safety while
preserving First Amendment rights. Students can face
judicial charges for harassing or personally abusing an
individual person, as described in the 1995- '96 Student
Handbook. These policies can be applied to computer
messages and verbal and written speech.
Like it or not, people will continue to send
potentially offensive messages over the Internet, just as
they have spoken and written such messages for
centuries. The answer is not to limit freedoms. Instead,
we must work together to preserve First Amendment
freedoms while also protecting individuals from harm.

Internet messages
should have all the
freedoms — and

homosexual message on a gay regulations — afforded code," Way said.

to verbal and written
speech as outlined by
the Constitution.
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A special, congratulatory pat to junior Amanda
Atkins for running the Marine Corps Marathon last
weekend. I'm proud you beat Oprah, and all those
many months of training paid off!
Sent in by an admirer and supporter who thinks
you are a headcasefor running 26 miles.

Dart...
A big, immature dart to the JMU band member
who repeatedly punched the Delaware mascot in the
face last weekend at the football game. Go back to
third grade and pick on someone your own size.
Sent in by a someone who hates cowards who pick
on helpless mascots.

Dart...
A baring-all dart to Zeta Tau Alpha sorority for
streaking Sigma Chi fraternity during Derby Days. It
may have been funny if it were a random incident but
setting a time and a place so that the brothers could
line up and watch was pathetic.
Sent in by a student who feels good competition is
fun and winning should come from effort not from
getting guys to gawk.

Dart.

••

A very deep dart to JMU for the deep pits in the
gravel pit. How about some new asphalt or at least
some gravel to fill in the holes? If JMU can afford to
repave the entire Convo lot that rarely fills up, how
about taking care of lots that fill almost every day?
Sent in by a someone who is sick of scraping the
bottom of his car and damaging his exhaust system.

Dart...
An unprintable dart to whoever made the decision
to make such a great little computer lab over in
Miller Hall but forgot to put a printer in it. Now we
have to go across campus to print our documents.
What a hassle.
Sent in by a man who is slothful and wants to stay
that way.

—
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Secondary education program unfairto minors in poor housing situation
To the Editor:

I am commending the education department on its organization of a variety of complex programs. JMU is known
for the high-caliber teachers it produces, and as a secondary education minor, I feel I am getting a quality education and
training for my future career. However, I do have one major complaint. During my semester of student teaching, I must
take four one-credit classes before I go to my site. That means I am at JMU for only one month of the semester.
It is impossible to get a lease for that amount of time. Also, I am not willing to pay a semester's worth of room and
board to stay on campus one month. When I asked a number of faculty from the education department what students do
tor this one month, I got the same answer repeatedly: "I don't know what students do, I guess they stay on someone's
couch."
* '
I feel that JMU has left the students in a difficult situation without any suggestion of how to solve this problem.
Every year secondary education minors face this problem alone. It makes me feel homeless at a university I Dav more
than $12,000 a year to attend.
JMU's education department spends much time building rewarding programs for theirtstudents — the rriiddle
education department introduced an involved and structured Program for its students ancfTne elementary education
department has a program that maps out the students' whole schedule. Why has the secondary education department
left its students high and dry?
Students are stressed enough about grades, graduating and getting a job. They don't need to worry about where
they can live for one crazy month.

I am writing this article on probably one of the most depressing days ever in
one of the most stressful and depressing weeks I've had in years. Please excuse
all offensive material in advance.
The weather is absolutely miserable, and I got into my second car accident in
about four months. I was pulling out of the Kinko's parking lot last Thursday
when a woman in a red car pulled in. 1 backed up so that she could fit her little
car into the entrance way. Wouldn't you know it — there was this big pickup
truck right in the middle of the parking lot and I backed right into it. Boom! It
was all over. My little Toyota Corolla was no match for the steel bumper
strategically placed to wreak havoc on small foreign-made vehicles.
I know that most of you out there in la-la land are asking yourselves, "Why is

Guest
Columnist
Pete-Jlaggarty

this guy writing this?" I am writing this column because it is my prerogative to
bitch at this point in time, and there isn't a whole lot you can do about it, so start
worrying about something important, like the Student Government Association's
English
attempt to get rid of affirmative action.
Warning: There are a couple of reasons that I may appear to be rather rude in
the writing of this column:
1. I haven't had a cigarette in about 12 hours, 52 minutes and 33
seconds. No, I mean 34-35-36-37-38-39 seconds. Oh, what the hell, you get the
idea.
2. Well, I would say that's pretty much it. (Actually I have a small
New Jersey attitude. And for those of you who aren't familiar with this attitude,
just try driving in a car with me sometime. I'll give you a little taste.)
Just what is Columbus Day? Everyone knows "in raped and 1,500 indigenous people were enslaved.
To smoke or not to smoke, that is the question. Whether 'tis nobler to bear the
1492, Columbus sailed the ocean blue." Christopher Columbus sent the first slaves across the Atlantic
side
effects of cigarette smoking . . . Sorry I was just trying to see how much
Columbus (Christ-bearing colonizer) was seeking a Ocean. Out of the 500 men, women and children sent
Shakespeare I could remember from my high school days.
new commercial water route, west across the Atlantic to Europe, 300 survived the journey.
You see, folks, I have been smoking for about a year now and have decided it
Ocean to Asia. Not only was he in quest to find Asia,
At the point of European contact, there were
is
no longer something I want to do. It's way too expensive. It makes your
but he also was in search of gold and wealth.
millions of Taino Indians. There were 3 million natives
breath stink and does absolutely nothing to increase a person's lung capacity.
Prosperity would come easily if he accomplished by 1496, and only 200 recorded by 1542. Through
The only problem is it's not that easy to let go of cigarettes. They seem to
this mission, because King Ferdinand and Queen cruelty and the spread of European diseases,
have this bond or control, if you will, over my whole body. I wake up in the
Isabella granted him one-tenth of all wealth that Columbus's journey to America became a genocide of
morning, and I think of all that wonderful nicotine filling my bodyrof that hazy
would arrive forevermore from Asia along the new the Taino people. Who were the real savages in this
smoke rushing me ever closer to my final resting place six feet under and of the
route for himself and his heirs. Upon request, time of history? The distorted view of the Native
hacking that comes so naturally to a smoker. Yes, I am starting to miss it all. I
Columbus received the title of "Admiral of the Ocean Americans that Columbus gave still lingers among
spend hours just pondering how all that wonderful tobacco can be packed into
Sea" and "Viceroy."
many
modern
those little tiny pleasure sticks. All right, I digress. Things are getting just a little
History tells us Columbus
societies.
weird when you start talking about cigarettes like this. I have spent the past
discovered America. His
It is true that
week in a zealous effort to kick the habit, and I haven't seemed to have very
actual landing point was in
Columbus was a
much
luck. It is now 4 p.m., and this is the longest I've gone in a single day
the
West
Indies
great navigator and
without
inhaling.
(Caribbean Islands), rather
explorer. He was the
— Lisa French
Yesterday
I made a valiant effort and made it until about noon, but I gave in
than on the mainland
first captain to steer
when I saw some person taking long, eloquent drags from a Marlboro Light.
continent. Though this
far enough south to
Speaking of Marlboros' this brings me to another reason that I decided to quit
land was new to the Spanish, it surely was not new get on the northeast trade winds, which allowed his
smoking. The Marlboro Man is dead. The poor sucker died of lung cancer after
land.
swift passage to America and established a new sea
many years of loyal service to the Marlboro brand. I don't mean to sound
Many years before Columbus came to the route. Columbus did encounter a land and its culture
insensitive about this whole thing but it seems rather ironic to me. Of course
continent which would be known as "America," the that put two "worlds" in contact with each other. Our
everybody
knows that if people smoke, they have a better-than-average chance
land was inhabited by Taino Indians ("Men of the educational teachings of Columbus focus on the
of developing lung cancer and dying.
good" or Arawak Indians). Columbus said he gave the bravery and heroism displayed, which tends to stir a
But I mean, how can a person not chuckle a little about the irony involved in
Taino gifts to "get their affection and make them want sense of patriotism in each of us.
such
a story? All right back to my column after a brief detour which I am sure
to be Christians."
We should celebrate Columbus's contribution to the
you all thoroughly enjoyed.
The Europeans did not think the natives had any world, but we must not offer a distorted portrayal of
I walked slowly toward her, thinking about how to ask her. The whole time I
belief in God. This idea was far from the truth. While history by leaving out the negative impacts of
was telling myself I shouldn't be doing this. Finally, I blurted out, "Hey, can I
not Christians and therefore considered Godless European settlement.
bum a smoke from ya?" It just came out. And before I could say anything else
heathens, American Indians had a strong spiritual
Columbus did not discover America, but invaded it
she said, "Sure." It was all over from there. I simply didn't have the willpower to
"faith and religion." It was their way of life to express by claiming land he had no right to claim for Spain.
walk away. I had been sucked into the cycle one more time. It's not to easy to
their spirituality through prayers, ceremonies, beliefs What is worse is that he encouraged the genocide of the
walk around campus trying to quit smoking when so many people are doing it.
and respect for the Creator, Mother Earth, and Taino Indians and placed them into slavery, which
It's just too easy to give in to the temptation.
creations. Columbus came to America with the ultimately resulted in the deaths and extinction of the
Nobody has made it very easy for me to quit either. It is for this reason that I
aspirations to convert the Asian "heathens" to people.
say:
If you see me trying to bum a cigarette from someone, run and tackle me.
Catholicism and use their gold for reconquest of the
We should begin to recognize those native people
Shake me until I realize what I am doing. If you happen to be the owner of
Holy Land from the Moslems.
who were here before the Europeans came to America.
cigarettes and see me heading toward you, just run — run far, far away and
Many Spaniards justified the cruelties due to the Some people are now beginning to protest the
never look back. I may curse at you and yell stupid stuff about your mother, but
debate in the Spanish church as to whether "un- recognition of Columbus Day and are seeking a more
just
keep running. Let's put i^ this way: Pretend you are Carl Lewis and you are
Christianized" people had souls; therefore, they were world-wide view of what actually happened.
running
the 100-meter-dash at the Olympic games. You get the picture, I think.
often considered little more than animals. In all of
We should become active participants in our
I will be running a mug-shot of myself so that those of you who don't know
Columbus' time, none of the priests converted a learning. In all aspects of history, we should question
me from the Picks of the Week box in the sports section have an idea of who I
single native.
what is being told to us rather than just accept it. It is
am. Please just try and help me quit. I need some support.
The second voyage was the most detrimental to the only in this way that we are able to be honest with
Oh, by the way, I have been writing this article over the course of about an
Taino. The Spaniards came in 17 ships focusing on ourselves and instill a sense of thoughtful examination
hour and have not smoked since the beginning of this endeavor. Kudos to me.
gold and enslavement of the native people. Columbus that makes us better people as a whole.
The funniest thing is, when you are anxious about something and the passage of
wrote, "Our Lord in his mercy, direct me where I can
We need to reevaluate the actions of Columbus and
each additional hour is extremely important, time seems to be in slow motion.
find the gold mine." They placed quotas on every his men and rediscover the silent reinterpretation of
Sometimes I have even seen the hands on the clocks going around in the wrong
Indian more than 14 years old to find gold, and if they history.
direction.
Anyway, just support me. Please — I implore your help.
did not fulfill their quota, their hands were cut off.
This torture of the Taino Indians was not the first.
Lisa French is a senior biology and environmental
Peter Haggarty is a junior mass communication major who has been ytfyedgy
Babies were smashed against rocks, women were studies major.
lately.
^*
Stephanl Martinell

junior

History has been distorted
We need to reevaluate the actions of Columbus....'

Guest Columnist
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Get connected to the Internet!

lit ZU* f*** C^t
Visit the Blue Foxx Cafe" for the Best Food In Town!

BUY ONE ENTREfi GET 2ND ENTREfi FOR $1.00
Offer Available All Week
Expires 11-30-95
Offer may exclude daily specials

2061-F Evelyn Byrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
HarrisonbuiB • (703) 432-3699

All digital system providing faster connection
28.8 modem to T1 speed

mwaub www

Local, knowledgeable support staff

75 Court Square
Harrison burg, VA 22801
(703) 433-1833

Low customer to modem ratio

Wto $100

eit Neveasber 1st!

Simply come into our downtown shop with your JAC card
and ask for a T-shirt. Every tenth student will receive
a free James McHone Antique Jewelry T-shirt. All
others will simply get a business card...which can
be just as valuable!
Un November 1st our manager, Tina, will
scour the campus for the first person she
sees wearing our T-shirt or cacrying
our card (she will ask people for
cards completely at random).
If you are wearing a T-shirt
or have one of our cards
and also have a valid
JAC..you will be
handed a $100,
bill on the
. spot!
pep your
card
: $100 giveaway!

'

chang

Full Internet access

notice, to
giveaway
or cancel it entirely.

Take advantage of our JMU student discount
and set connected for only $10!

A savings of $15!
($25 a month which includes 40 hours of on-line time.)
To sign up for this offer, visit the Alpha Kappa Psi table
at the Warren Campus Center on the following days:
Friday, October 27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Also, Thursday, November 3 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the lobby of Zane Showker Hall
For more information E-Mail PALOCSSW or call 800-323-0457.
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At the height of
100 feet, it's
difficult not to
stare at the
breathtaking
view.
But these
JMU students
did not hike this
far simply to
stare. As the
harnesses
were adjusted
and the knots
secured, one '
brave soul after
another slowly
descended
an
k
*lmost completely
vertical cliff, led by an experienced
repeller who admits he is afraid of heights.
This is the Madison Outing Club.
Repelling is just one of the many
adventures the Madison Outing Club takes
pan in during the school year. With more
than 120 members, the club skydives,
camps, white water rafts, caves,
participates in paint-gun wars and rope
courses, hikes, tubes and horseback rides.
According to club President George
Andreopoulos, membership in the club
requires $7 for the semester or $10 for the
year, although nonmembers may
participate in club activities. The
membership fee covers expenses such as
transportation, snacks and a membership
newsletter.
Each trip has its own costs. However,
membership benefits include 10 percent
off merchandise at Wilderness Voyagers
and a $5 discount per trip.
Members say they benefit in other
ways as well.
"The outing club gives me the
opportunity to do things that I wouldn't
ordinarily be able to do," junior Tonya
Pagoda said. "They have the means,
equipment and organization to do things
such as repelling."
The first weekend of the fall semester,
the club went tubing down the
Shenandoah River. Although slowly
floating down a river for hours was not
exactly exciting for freshman Randy
Hinkelman, he said he would like to
try other outdoor events the club
offers.
Another event is hiking.
The second weekend of
September, students went
to Skyline Drive for a
day. Freshman Becky
Huber recalled having
lunch by a scenic,
roaring waterfall and
hiking for hours over
rocky trails.
—
Also intrigued by
the outdoors is
Pagoda, the club's
secretary, who joined
her freshman year.
Her first Seneca
Rocks camping trip in
Pendleton County,
W.Va., is memorable
for two reasons. Not
only did she see the
stars
of
West
Virginia, but. Pagoda .
said, "I met my best,
best friend."
The trip to

Seneca Rocks is an
annual trip for the
outing club and is
enjoyed by all.
On Sept. 15,
about
30
members
entered
the
camp grounds
of Seneca Rocks,
eager to brave
the outdoors.
They pitched
tents, built a
fire
and
explored their
new

surroundings
before dusk.
They discovered
that several middle-aged motorcyclists
were spending the weekend in a cabin
about 100 yards away when they woke the
next morning to odd sounds of
motorcycles. Despite the rowdy group, the
members had their minds on one thing —
repelling.
After breakfast, some quickly became
apprehensive when thinking about being
supported by a single rope 100 feet off the
ground. However, one enthusiastic group
of rookie and amateur repellers made their
way to the cliffs. Andreopoulos led them,
assuring the group that if he could do it
with his fear of heights, so could they.
Freshman Kristine McQuiddy said the
experience was scary but fun. "It was like
you were floating in mid-air," she said,
adding that she would do it again.
Meanwhile, some adventurers spent the
day on, and in, a nearby river learning to
canoe. Freshman John Passmore said the
water level was very low due to drought,
and the boats constantly scraped the
bottom. Nevertheless, the day was not
ruined, and the group proceeded to canoe
down the river.
Although learning to canoe was not
difficult, three members ran into
some trouble, freshman Mike
Scutari said.
"One
-

yVk—.

canoe was. headed down the rapids when
instead of turning, it lodged up against the
bank, tossing its crew into the rapids
where they stood laughing."
By this time, everyone else got out of
their canoes to try to help the unfortunate
threesome. According to freshman Ray
Heath, dislodging the boat required the
efforts of several people standing waistdeep in water to flip it back over.
Heath said Scutari had to hold his back
to prevent him from going downstream
while he tied a rope to the canoe.
Scutari said, "The teamwork was
beautiful."
V*.
As the club gathered around the
campfire that night, there came, "in the
distance, a topless man with a conga drum
wearing Indian head gear and body paint,"
Scutari said. The man was one of the
motorcyclists from the nearby cabin. He
was soon followed by others.
The leader began to chant the legend of
the camp ground, (he legend of Princess
Snowbird, as the other motorcyclists
ecstatically jumped up and down, yelling
"Go tell urn!"
"It was crazy, and they were scary,"
Pagoda said in retrospect.
A week after the camping trip, several
club members tested the rapids at the
Lower Gauley River in West Virginia,
where they mastered the art of white water
rafting. Pagoda said their instructor, Paul,
put the group at ease by singing "songs
about rivers while he was teaching."
For Pagoda, white water rafting was
frightening. "It was high adventure," she
said. "When I looked at the river, I didn't
think there was any way I'd be able to do
it, but then, Paul showed us the way."
For freshman Laura Hackett, this novel
experience was not scary. "In safe areas,
you were allowed to jump off the boat and
let the river take you," she said. Once in
the water, the boaters were protected by
wet suits from the icy temperature.
However, Pagoda said returning to the
boat proved more difficult than exiting.
"Everyone had to pull you back on," she
said. "It was a lot of effort."
After white water rafting, the
club's next adventure was
skydiving. Freshman
Will Starkie

said the scariest part was the moment the
plane door opened. Then, for the first time
in his life, he climbed out onto the wing at
a height of over 4,000 feet and just fell.
"It's a great rush," said Starkie, who
also enjoys bungee jumping.
No previous experience was necessary.
He and others spent the morning in a class
that taught them the basics of skydiving.
On the plane, they were accompanied by
an instructor. Starkie admitted he was "a
little nervous," but he'd do it again.
The following weekend, two
adventurous club members headed off to
Glade Cave, 10 minutes past Bridgewater
College to go caving.
An experienced caver, sophomore Jeff
Eggleston, admitted he was nejvous.
"There are places in the cave where the
size of the space you crawl through is only
a couple inches," he said.
"It is so dark in there that if you shut
your flashlight off, you can't tell whether
your eyes are open or shut," he said.
To avoid losing their way, they
attached marking tape to the walls of the
cave at every turn. "If you got lost,"
Eggleston said, "it could take you days to
find your way out."
Once in the cave, the individual
chooses his or her route and then walks or
crawls through the maze of runnels. "You
can just do anything you want," Eggleston
said. "It's like one of those books when
you choose your own adventure."
After twisting through the minute
spaces of the cave and digging their way
through the mud, they came upon a large
cavern of natural clay where others had
made pictures and word carvings on the
walls and ceilings. There is also a log
book in which the cavers can record their
thoughts, Eggleston said.
Upcoming events for the rest of the
semester include horseback riding, a ropes
course and a hiking trip. Andreopoulos
said winter events may include two
downhill and two cross-county ski trips as
well as an ice-skating trip. Depending on
the members, other activities such as
biking or canoeing may take place.
To get involved, send name, P.O. box
and phone number to the Madison Outing
Club at P.O. box 7151 or simply come to
a meeting on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in
Taylor Hall, rm. 302.
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The gusty winds pick up orange
and yellow leaves and swirl them
through the air. For Halloween, spirits
will take over Harrisonburg s every
corner.
Breeze writer Rick Thompson
spent an evening with the Harrisonburg
Jaycees at the old jail downtown, a
temporary home for ghouls and spirits.
This is his view of what happened.

It's thai lime of year again. All
Hallow's Eve is almost here, and with
it all the stories of Sleepy Hollow and
headless horsemen and the delusions
of Linus Van Pelt and his Great
Pumpkin.
But I never fancied myself mudi of
a storyteller. That is, until something
actually happened to me. And here's
my story:
Throughout my tenure as a JMU
student, I've occasionally been
inclined to lake sprightly walks
through our downtown area to enjoy
the night sky and the old-town
atmosphere in all of its midnight
loneliness.
But my most recent trek to the
center of town found me an adventure
I could never dream of.
As I came around the corner of
Harrisonburg's stately courthouse at
the intersection of Main and Market
streets, I stopped and stared ahead at
the old Harrisonburg jail and realized
something was decidedly wrong.
From where I stood on the corner of
Main and Graham streets, I could hear
an odd music emanating from the
abandoned building, which seemed to
be glowing. So I decided to take a
closer look.
I walked down Graham Street and
stood before that old, brick building
which I knew had been vacant for
some time. Yet tonight, the whole
building seemed to be alive.
I stood in front of an old iron gate
and looked into the front courtyard at a

r
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(Above) One of the tour guides and his demon friend get ready to take writer Rick Thompson on a tour
of the Jail, (r) Another apparition comes alive out of the wall to attack the writer.

(above) Precious the Warden welcomes her guests into the
row cells, (r) Spiders and corpses abound in the haunted jai
room, they spend a little time getting to know each other.
dismembered individual half slumped
out of a decaying refrigerator.
Obviously, that person didn't fair too
well against whatever supernatural
forces had invaded Harrisonburg's old
jail.
Perhaps I should have left then, but
in awe of the eeriness, I was too
intrigued.
At this point, I had been seen, and
ghouls were coming out to investigate
my presence. I could see them farther
up the street, cautiously making their
way toward me, hiding in bushes and
behind some cars parked across the
street.
Suddenly, one jumped out from
behind a bush to my left. A fiendish
character with a warped, decaying face
grunted and sniffed at me.
Startled, I stepped back. But all the
oilier demons that had been floating
around the alley began converging on
me, and I realized that whatever was
going on here, I would have to remain

through to the end, even if
own demise.
Inside I heard some vc
woman came oui into the
and said, "What can we do
an obnoxious voice.
At this point, the ghoits
all around me had snifffe
head to toe. For some dur
piped up, "I suppose I c
good scare, it being s«
Halloween and all."
"I reckon we can arranj
woman said. She wal
enough for me to sens
heartbeat was not quite is s
own. In fact, she had none,
Her face was as pale a:
except for her lips, a erimsc
that made me shiver.
She introduced herself
the Warden, and with a
wrist raised the huge iro
separated us, the noiscj o
thing sending all the ghost.*

LRISONBURG

Local houses have
some ghostly tales
by Kara Ogletree
senior writer

3 the death
'd jail. In one
tier.

en if il mcanl my
nc voices, and a
id ihc courtyard
we do for ya?" in
•holts and ghouls
>niffcd me from
le dumb reason I
>e I could use a
ng so close to
arrange that," the
wai now close
sense that her
e as strong as my
Tone.
lalcj as the moon,
■unison blood red
rself as Precious
iih a flip of her
;e iron gate that
liscj of (he rattly
uhosts I had been

acquainting myself with flying away
into the bushes and back behind cars.
She disappeared inside as I walked
by the old refrigerator and its dead
inhabitant and entered the old building.
I was greeted at the door by
Precious and another walking, talking
corpse, See, who stopped to chat with
me.
A delightful enough woman, I was
somehow starting to enjoy myself, I
suppose. But as I looked around this
front desk that seemed like an
innkeeper's station, I began to notice
faces in (he walls.
Huge, evil-looking faces appeared
to have been trapped wilhin the plaster
many, many years ago, and a sense of
consternation returned as I

remembered See'and Precious were
probably as dead as those souls trapped
in the walls.
At this point, Precious made it clear
she had many things to show me and
led me to an old holding cell. Here 1
joined a couple other stragglers that
had been picked up off the street and
were waiting for whatever was to
come.
Looking around, there were more
faces buried in the walls staring at us,
and eerie clanks, bangs and screams
came pouring from the upper floors of
the building and left all of us
wondering what was about to happen.
After about five minutes of
unnerving waiting, one of the demons
who I had met outside came in, while
at the same time, another jumped out
of one of the smaller cells behind me.
Suddenly, another ghost walked up
behind me and made some snide
comments about how my call might
taste with a touch of barbecue sauce.
"Come this way," they said
Realizing we really didn't have a
choice, the three of us followed.
I'm kind of hazy on what happened
next because the mood was so out of
control, with an eerie greenish-brown
light filling (he air, ghosts jumping out
from all corners and screams and
groans filling the building.
Our guides took us through various
rooms, occasionally turning to look at
us with heinously evil eyes and saying
things like, "Be careful in here. You
never know what might happen."
With a laugh, (hey'd show us what
sort of things had happened, showing
us dead bodies, laughing and walking
on.
Precious rejoined us, and we headed
upstairs. She told us we were entering
an area where the hardened criminals
had lived back in the day. And now
see HAUNTS page 19

On a cold, foggy Halloween night in a deserted graveyard, chilling tales of
tortured human souls haunting the mortal world feel appropriate. But how do
ghosi stories fit into the everyday life of JfvtU's bustling, flower-filled
campus'.'
In more ways than most people think. Directly opposite the Quad on South
Main Street, two JMU buildings reportedly house ghostly spirits.
Lincoln House, used by the school of theatre and dance as a costume shop,
can claim its own personal ghostly presence, according to assistant thcalrc
professor Pam Johnson.
"I'm always aware there's something there. It's gotten to the point where I
just say hello when 1 walk in," Johnson said.
From 1978 to 1990, Johnson's office was located in Lincoln tjouse, where
she spent many late nights working on costumes.
She said one night she was working in the front room, and she remembers
turning around.
"It wasn't like 'Ghostbusters,' but there was a quality in the air. I got a
sense of there being light and dark, and it was almost as if something were
severely out of focus. It seemed to stop and look at me, then went up the
stairs," she said,
Johnson recalled another instance when she definitely felt some
indefinable being standing behind her and said she often felt something brush
past her or a sudden change of temperature. And, she added, she constantly
found the attic light shining when no one had turned it on.
"I've had students over the years who just wouldn't work theie at night.
I'm not sure how much of it's hysterical and how much is real," Johnson said,
shrugging.
But one incident she said .
she believes is authentic
occurred one year when a
student of hers was walking
through the house alone.
In the foyer, he saw the
faint, blurry figure of a man
wearing a white shirt and
an old-fashioned frock coat.
Johnson said the student,
looking pale and very
distraught, rushed in to tell
her.
"It's never really
spooked me, though," she
said. "I don't feel
threatened."
Although rumors have
attributed
the eerie
happenings to the ghost of
Mr. E.E. Lincoln, former
owner of the house,
Johnson said she thinks
ROGER WOLLENBERG//7/i«/<«ediiur
these stones arc just shenandoah Hall Is rumored to have the
speculation.
gnost 0f Samuel Duke roaming its halls.
Right next door to
'
Lincoln House another ghost reportedly lives in Shenandoah Hall, the public
safety office.
Former JMU student Gwendolyn Whitney's paper "The Ghost of
Shenandoah Hall," from April 1994, says the cadets and officers often talk
about hearing a ghost. Found in the Special Collections section of Carrier
Library, Whitney's paper says rumors attribute the spooky noises to the spirit
of Samuel Duke, JMU's second president.
Former police dispatcher Janet Earman worked nights in Shenandoah for
more than 10 years. In Whitney's paper, Earman said, "You hear footsteps
going down the hall. You hear a door open and somebody coming through."
The rumored spirit doesn't make his presence known by noises alone.
"You'll see this smoke, and you'll smell cigar smoke. You'll see the white,
and they say it's Mr. Duke," Earman said in the paper.
"One time I heard somebody come down the steps and didn't hear the door
open. And I just went there and opened the door, and when I did, 1 fell this
breeze go right by me," she said.
Spooky rumors of ghostly tales have circulated JMU as long as Professor
of history Caroline Marshall can remember.
Marshall, who attended Madison College from 1956 to 1960, said she
heard myths about spirits living in the underground tunnels that connect
several buildings on the Quad.
see TALES page 19
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NKKLEBYSVILLfiGE
Old Fashion Ice Cream Parlor

Espresso • Cappucino • Latte
Mocha Java
Specialty Coffee's Brewed Daily
cheesecakes-white choc, swirl
pumpkin torte
apple crumb tart
OPEN
MON. - FRI. 7:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. w
SAT. 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
,„,
SUN. 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
nm
434-4391
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GREAT NEW INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS
Pursue these UNIQUE opportunities AT YOUR
OWN PACE in whatever place and at whatever time
I. ■. is convenient to you!
Have fun creating RESIDUAL INCOME and
STEADY CASH FLOWS!
• HIGH INCOME POTENCIAL FOR LITTLE OR NO RISK!
• NO ORDER TAKING, SELLING, BILLING, OR DELIVERY!
• NO CAPITAL INVESTMENT, OVERHEAD, OR INVENTORY!

qoiNq ON wkh
AffiRMATJVE AdiON?
WNAT'S

Has your voice
been heard?
Speak Out!
Affirmative Action Forum
Monday, October 30
6-8 p.m.
Grafton Stovall Theater
Sponsored by Student Government Association

For more information, CALL 433-4972 TODAY!

' Limited Double Vinyl
available Oct. 31
(Tonight at Midnight)
Town & Campus Records
20 West Water St.
downtown Harrisonburg
433-5550

"You Would BeWell Advised Not To Plan The Funeral Before The Body Dies"
-Jerry Cantrell ("Grind")'

,
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aunts

ontinued from page 17
[had lived back in (he day. And now
that they were dead, they had come
back to their favorite jail, the old
Harrisonburg jail.
Then we came around the bend,
! and I was horrified at what I saw: an
incarnation sitting in a cell, casually
chowing down on the innards of
another man.
When he saw us, he leapt out at
us. trying to get at us, but apparently,
even though he was a spirit, he was
still held by the bars that had trapped
him in life.
By now. Precious had decided she
liked us and would let us leave, as
long as we could get to the exit alive.
So she helped us, and she convinced
her friends to help us, too.
They shuffled us from room to
room, realizing we were terrified
beyond belief.
We stumbled into another cell
where I vaguely remember
something about an execution. But
the evil aura was too much, and
before I knew what happened, the
person to be executed was lunging
toward me, and all I could do was
run.
I slid down three flights of stairs,
with my two companions close
behind. Precious followed, laughing
all the while.
She may have decided to spare us,
but she couldn't help but to delight in
our fear as we struggled to find a way
out of the building.
When the sound of a chain saw
came bearing down on me, 1 lost

every last speck of composure. I
tripped over demons who laughed
and screamed at me from every
corner, many of which were marked
in spray paint "DANGER" and "NO
RETURN."
Around one last bend and I was
confronted with a door — the way
out.
1 fell out the door, tripped down
some stairs and before I even had a
chance to breathe in the fresh outdoor
air, found myself running down
Graham Street, around the corner and
straight down Liberty Street to my
home near Anthony-Seeger Hall.
For what it's worth, that's my
story. ! can say that I returned to
Graham Street during daylight hours
the next day. and it was as peaceful
as the Arboretum. But I dare not go
back after dark.
,
I shudder to think of the poor
souls who happen to wander down by
the old jail on Halloween, when the
witching hour is truly at hand.
I never even had a chance to really
meet the two individuals who went
through that old, haunted jail with me
or to even find out if they managed to
make it out the door behind me.
I can only hope for the best,
though. Maybe I'll see them on
campus some time this week. Maybe
not.
The old Harrisonburg Haunted
Jailhouse is presented by the
Harrisonburg Jaycees and runs
through Oct. 31. Admission is $5,
and proceeds benefit Harrisonburg
Jaycees.

Tales.

continued from page 17

In her undergraduate days,
students used the tunnels in bad
weather. "Everybody saw things and
heard things. But whatever we saw
and heard never materialized," she
said.
"Memories linger on, especially
memories of intense unhappiness.
It's hard to say where the past meets
the present, but all the best ghost
stories have several layers," Marshall
said.
Talcs of ghostly spirits at JMU
aren't confined to campus. On
Layman Avenue, an old. slightly rundown house has a talc to tell the JMU
students who usually rent it.
Senior Emily O'Daniel has lived
there since last year and nods-mattcrof-factly to acknowledge the
presence of her ghostly roommate.
She said she toad heard stories of the
haunting before she moved in.
"Mostly I've just heard footsteps.
It's a little worrisome when you're
all by yourself. But if there's a ghost.
I don't think it's bad," O'Daniel said.
She said her housemate from last
year had several eerie encounters. In
one instance, a wine bottle flew off
the top of the refrigerator. Another
time, she heard laughing coming
from a closet and later heard
knocking from inside the same
closet.
According to the 1987 edition of
Curio magazine, the house's former
owners got so fed up with the
constant noises that they had an
exorcism performed in 1978.

During the encounter, a
mysterious male voice, who called
himself Max, reportedly told how his
selfish sister had altered his will as
he was dying so the house would
become her property.
Max's spirit allegedly haunts the

house to protect it from his sister's
greedy grasp.
O'Daniel said, "I think it's
possible. Anything is possible.
There's a lot of strange things going
on in this world we don't know
about."

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ROGER WOLLENBERG/p/iom editor
Lincoln House, located on South Main Street, has a history of
hauntings. The house Is now used as a JMU theatre costume shop.

Wairf to wn-fo -for Tke Breeze? Come \o me Focus meefmg foday m
^v\\\\ovxy-Se.e.c\e.r "Hall, m\. 9, at 5 p.m.

fit® Semester in itonbon
Stammer Sessions 1996

Jfall &emegter 1996
Faculty Member in Residence - Dr. Adrian Clark,
Dept. of Political Science.
POSC 361L* - British Government

Session I: institute for SMiancefc ^hakegpearean
^rubies ifJlap l3-3Tune 7
Led by Dr. Ralph A. Cohen, Department of English.
• Shakespeare in Performance.
• Shakespeare's Stage.
• Shakespeare's London.

§j>e&*ion 2: 3mternational Accounting June l4-3Tulp 12
Led by Dr. Donna L. Street, JMU School of Accounting.
ACTG 241 - Principles of Financial Accounting: An
International Perspective.
HIST 392L - The Transformation of England: 1760-1914.
ILS 290L - London in Cultural Perspective.
**MUS 200L - Music in General Culture.
**THEA 449/ENG 232 - The London Theatre.
Independent Studies possible
#
"pending enrollment

Other courses for both semesters include: Art
History, Music, Theatre, English, and
International Liberal Studies: London in
Cultural Perspective.
* course number subject to change

Spring &emesrter 1997
Faculty Member in Residence - Dr. John
Butt, Dept. of History
HIST 383 - Early England (with special
emphasis on beer, bells, and buildings: the
history of English towns from 1100 to 1700)

Applications due: Nov. 1 for early action, Feb. 1
Applications due: Dec. 1 for early action, Feb. 1 for
for regular admission.
regular admission.
For an application stop by Paul Street House, call us at x6419, or e-mail INTL_ED.
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I
-Quality Customer Service
Individual Leases
THIS IS LIVING!
-24 hour Emergency Maintenance
- ^
-Volleyball & Basketball courts
-Double beds avaliable
I 235-F Devon Lane
-Furnished/Unfurnished Apartments
Harrisonburg,VA2280l
540/432-1001

CALL NOW FOR SPRING 96 LEASES

r
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Items & Prices Good Through November 4,1995
SAT
FRI
THUR
WED
2
3
4
1
copy one 1995 The Kroger Co
items & Prices Good In Harrtsonourg. We reserv* me
rigK to MR quantities None sow to c**ers.

Collegiate Ski Weeks

•96'

Mont Sutton
Canada

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,

Diet Coke or
Coca Cola Classic

only

$209

5 DAY LIFT TICKET
a ami • uaars. t im

iiisnaa »^«»MI
5 NIGHTS LODGING

Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger,

YOUR TOTAL VALUE LEADER.

itrnmnimm: ONDK. mi
■ mm IK »*« II urn

5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTIES

Ml n avrr -mm not
Mr. — ■'■ U-J. emmm
ciour UABU Docovm cat roe inn
CALL SHI 4 SAND TRA VEL. INC.

1 -800-848-9545

NOW OPEN!

SIDE DISHES OR

CWALTNEY

Beef
Franks
in front of
JM'S Bar & Grill
1007 S. Main
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Pound

10-2&OZ

14b. Pkg.

fyiAeMa Bab

Raeford
Gourmet Turkey Breast
or Poughties Roast Beef

Freezer Queen
Family
Entrees

BUY ONEGET ONE

FREE
Save $2.29

Save at least $3.07 on 3

Save $1.00 lb.

FROSTED MINI WHEATS OR

1% OR SKIM DELUXE

Kellogg's
Rice Krispies

ASSORTED VARIETIES, KROCER

Kroger
Milk

Healthy Indulgence
^ogurt

19-20A-OZ.

/> / • m 0^

MENTION THIS AD
AND RECEIVE 50%
OFF TODAY. (10/30)
I

2/S$

W Save at least
r
S1.94on2 •

■»■■"
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•
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Save at
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The medium meets the meaning
Art and art history faculty display original pieces, show individuality
by Deborah Denham
contributing writer
It is called "Requiem," by Masako
Miyata, and it is surrounded by two
thick glass walls and "Do Not
Touch" signs.
This is serious business. One
white clay box, fashioned to look like
a cardboard box, supports another
open white box. Resting on the edge
of the open box is a sculpted human
hand, with screws and a holla's if
pan of fr-mannequin. The hand holds
a scoop with a clay goldfish. The
j goldfish is either dead or alive, but
only the artist knows. Beneath the
hand, inside the open box, is a school
of goldfish swimming about a sea of
light blue water. Maybe the hand is
going to place the goldfish into the
little bowl of water in the bottom
left-hand side of the white box,
above the swimming fish.
O.K. What is "Requiem"? It is
I two pieces of glass surrounding two
white boxes, a hand, a "fish-scoop,"
a bowl, water and a bunch of goldfish
I (one possibly being dead). This is the
[correct answer, but what does it
Imean?

Former art major and JMU
lumna Mia Laberge was one
Jbserver of "Requiem" trying to
answer that very question. Thinking
laloud, Laberge deduced a
relationship between the title,
"Requiem," and the goldfish she
[assumed was dead. Then while
[ attempting to mentally decode the
messages conveyed in the sculpture,
she thought suddenly that maybe the
fish wasn't dead. Laberge said maybe
the hand, which she deduced to be
the artist's, was only taking the
goldfish away from the others in the
water and placing it in the little bowl
above them.
This mental and physical process
is what most visitors to the Sawhill
Gallery Faculty Art Exhibit
encounter. Stuart Downs, director of
the Sawhill Gallery, said one purpose

of the JMU Faculty Exhibition is to
exemplify how large a concept the
visual arts really are. The exhibit
features recent and award-winning
work by faculty members of the
School of Art and Art History, as
well as scholarly publications in the
hallway display case adjacent to the
exhibit. Downs said he sees the
exhibit as "an excellent opportunity
for the art-interested public, as well
as the general public, to view a wide
variety of mediums and stylistic
approaches of the visual arts." He
said it is up to viewers to interpret the
art and gain as much as they can"
from the exhibit as a whole.
"There is cultural and personal
symbftlism in here," Laberge, still
studying "Requiem," said with
wrinkled brows and a look of
concern. Professor of Art and Art
History Miyata, who is Japanese, has
used this piece to express feelings of
being severed from her homeland. By
taking the fish away from the others,
she is segregating him from the rest,
"severing him from his home,"
Laberge said.
"Sentenced to Repay," by Trudy
Cole-Zielanski, an associate
professor of art and media arts and
design, also portrays personal
symbolism. Presented as two postersize mug shots of a baby, this piece
conveys for the artist a personal
message about our nation's social
security system.
What makes it even more personal
for her, but unbeknownst to the
average viewer, is the baby in the
work is her own daughter. Done in
offset lithograph, the piece portrays a
frontal and side-view mug shot of a
baby with a social security card
around its neck. Written beneath the
baby are the words "Reform-SocialSecurity."
Cole-Zielanski said the mug shot
is a play on the title, and the number
on the social security card replaces
the number an alleged criminal
usually holds up in a mug shot.

Today, she claimed, we are using up
more money than we put in, and with
the population growing as fast as it
is, our children will be forced to
repay our debts if the social security
system is not reformed. For this
reason, the baby is supposedly
"sentenced to repay."
"As parents, we want a better life
for our children," Cole-Zielanski
said. For her, this piece is a mother's
message of concern about the future
of her child's security.
r
Junior business major Mauncio
Abela said he was confused about the
mug shot of the baby. As to its inner
meaning, he questioned if the artist
was implying something negative
about his generation. He wondered
aloud. "Are we destined to be
trouble-makers?"
Abela also raised questions about
the meaning in "An Encyclopedia of
Round Things: Volumes I & II," by
Professor of Art and Art History
James Crable. "An Encyclopedia of
Round Things" is a photographic
collection encompassing a wide
assortment of objects we encounter
every day that are, like the name
says, "round." They include shoe
polish, a mayonnaise lid, an apple
slicer, a lens cap and an umbrella.
The theme is simple, Abela said, but
holding his hands out with a
disconcerted expression, he asks,
"Where is the meaning?"
For Crable, it's very simple. He
said he believes the best art starts
with a simple idea — like a circle,
for instance. This is what his
"encyclopedia" is all about. The
format of this piece is based on "a
type of thing all shaped the same, but
all very different — like humans,"
declared Crable.
He said the essence of his artwork
as a whole is "diversity within
uniformity." For "An Encyclopedia
of Round Things," Crable
photographed anything that was
round — from a penny to the sun.
Crable stated very simply that, like

jmB^^^^M

Several paintings by Art Professor Jack H. McCasiin II on display at Sawhill are among the various
faculty works that have amused, amazed, puzzled and delighted visitors.

DEREK ROiiERS/staff photographer
'Requiem,' a mixed media piece by Art Professor Masako Miyata,
is one of several faculty works on display at Sawhill.

his art, he got the idea for the piece
because he thought it would be "kind
of neat."
After a brief look at each piece in
the exhibit, senior English major
William Speiden said "An
Encyclopedia of Round Things" was
his favorite because "it is a very
simple concept: round things, but it
encompasses a world of ideas."
One simple concept: Corinne
Martin's
work
is
not.
"Consciousness: be," "No/No
Choice" and "Yes" are the titles of
three pieces on display in the exhibit
by Martin, associate professor of art
and art history. The pieces
encompass an array of images
arranged into three photo collages,
each with its title artfully placed to
enhance the visual concepts within.
While observing 'Consciousness:
be," junior CIS major Stephanie
Torneden tried to put together a
concrete connection among the
images of a brain, a building, human
organs, a truck, tanks and a labeled
human body. She said the artist was
creating a mental image of "those
things we see when we think of these
words [in the title]."
Martin said there is no correct or
incorrect interpretation of her art. She
maintained that art, for her, "doesn't
work when there is an exact
meaning."
Although hesitant to say why she
chose the images she did and how
they fit together in her work, Martin
confessed that her work is really
about "some sort of questioning of
life, the individual viewer's life."
Many of the images were placed in
the art on a metaphorical level, she
explained.
For example, the references to the
body seen throughout each of the
three pieces represent the tangible

aspect of life. In "Consciousness:
be," big, metal storage tanks are an"1 v
analogy for the brain, where
knowledge is stored. This and other
similar connections, she said,
represent an interrelationship
between people and the environment.
Senior political science major
Laurence Moncol saw this
relationship between people and
nature in "Consciousness: be." He
said humans can choose their own
destiny, "yet fate and nature are our
uncontrollable constraints."
This piece, in his interpretation,
said that we must be conscious in our
decisions and we must be and live as
we choose. Moncol deducted from
Martin's art that "the underlying
message is that nature is a part of
every aspect of our lives, and in
making decisions, we are never in
complete control due ' our
environmental constraints."
Moncol's interpretation was most
likely different from the next
viewer's. But, according to Martin, t-.
the individual experience each person
has with art is the whole purpose
behind creating a visual image. She
said each person is completely free to
put the pieces together and make
"their own personal meaning." At the
Faculty Art Exhibit, viewers have the
opportunity to create a different and
personal experience with each piece
of art they encounter.
Downs said with so many
different facets to the visual arts,
"there is something in the exhibit to
interest everyone."
The Faculty Art Exhibit, located
in the Sawhill Gallery in Duke Hall,
is only open for two more days. Take
advantage of this opportunity to see
and experience some of the work
produced by JMU's very own faculty
artists.
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Shenandoah authors speak
Local bookstore supports, celebrates area's literary talent
by Christy Ktrelli
senior writer

1

Gathering together in the children's
section of the Little Professor Book
Center amid "Clifford" books and
"Curious George" stuffed animals, local
authors shared wine and pastries as they
socialized and discussed their individual
experiences in writing their books.
The store held a "Festival of Local
Authors," a reception and book signing, at
7 p.m. Oct. 26, which was free and open
to the public.
The festival featured six area authors:
Chris Bolgiano, author of "Mountain
Lion: An Unnatural History of Pumas .and
People;" John Heatwole, author of
"Shenandoah Voices: Folklore, Legends,
and Traditions of the Valley," Harry Lee
Kraus Jr., author of "Stainless Steel
Hearts: A Novel;" Geoffrey MorleyMower, author of "Messerschmitt
Roulette: The Western Desert 1941-42;"
Mary Ruberry, author of "3-D Book of
Angels" and "3-D Bible Stories;" and
Susan Mathias Smith, author of "The
Booford Summer."
"There's something about writers
getting together with writers that is very
special," owner Ronni Kahn said.
Harrisonburg resident Pam Cook said
she attended the event to support local
authors and because she has a love for
books.
"It's important for the community to
recognize the creativity within the
MEGHAN WnSKCYUcomribuling photographer
community," Cook said.
Smith, a 1972 JMU graduate, has had Author Susan Mathias Smith was one of six area authors at the "Festival
two books published for children in the 8- of Local Authors" at the Little Professor Book Center Thursday.
11 age group. She knew she wanted to
write for kids when she took a children's eyes put them back together," she said.
personal memoir about his experiences
literature course at JMU. "When I read
Kraus used a different kind of with the 451 squadron of the Royal
'Where the Wild Things Are' at [age] 21, technology for his book. "Stainless Steel
Australian Air Force during a war in the
I was just taken by it," she said.
Hearts" relays his knowledge of medicine desert across the borders of Egypt and
Smith, who works for Shenandoah and techniques used in surgery which he Libya.
public schools as coordinator of media learned as a surgeon at Rockingham
While Mower said not many people
services and public affairs, said she writes Memorial Hospital.
buy military books, those who do possess
about things that interest children in this
He described his fictional novel as
a great interest in the subject. "The thing I
age group, which include animals and possessing a medical-drama quality
really like is that I get letters from all over
projects, but not dating.
similar to the TV show "ER" while the worid," Mower said.
"Kids are very into projects and what incorporating politics and scandals such as
As the authors discussed the
they want to do when they grow up at this unethical research.
difficulties they went through in getting
age," she said.
their work published, they all agreed with
"They tell you to write about
Writing for children requires a lot of something you know about," Kraus said.
Mower when he said:
imagination, something Smith especially "So I write realistically and from the
"There's nothing nicer than having
enjoys in writing for them, she said. "I
inside about medicine."
published a book."
like the planning, thinking and imagining
Kahn said she holds events such as this
Bolgiano, librarian for special
part of it. I think my mind and emotions collections and assistant adjunct professor festival to foster the creative efforts of
are child-like," she said.
at Carrier Library said she wrote several
local writers. "I'm concerned with
Harrisonburg resident Gail Collins articles about the mountain lion, an animal
reminding people about how much energy
brought her daughter to the festival to that greatly intrigues her, before starting is in the Valley concerning literature."
meet Smith. "I'm here because 1 have an her natural history on it.
For Kahn, owning a bookstore means
11-year-old daughter who's interested in
"On a superficial level, I'm a cat
more than just selling books.
being an author," she said.
person — give me an aloof gaze over
"We offer a variety of opportunities to
While 1979 JMU graduate Mary slobbery kisses any time," she said, "but
learn about books and writing in a
Ruberry's 3-D books contain brightly on a deeper level, it's a magnificent different way," Kahn said.
colored, ornate pictures, she described animal that combines feminine qualities of
Opened last November and located on
them not as children's books, but rather, agility ... with fierce masculine strength," East Market Street, the Little Professor
AS adult gift books.
she said.
Book Center houses almost 20,000
After co-owning a 3-D company,
volumes of several kinds of books,
Her task required extensive research at
where she worked with and sold 3-D to zoos and at the library, where she obtained
including bestsellers, computer books and
corporations, she decided to make a gift information from the internet, she said. children's books, according to Kahn. In
book utilizing this technology.
"The electronic access at the [Carrier] addition, it hosts monthly events such as
"The 3-D Book of Angels" contains
library is phenomenal."
the appearance of story book characters
many different versions of angel stories of
Heatwole, who Kahn said is also a
like "Amelia Bedelia" and "Angelina
various cultures, such as the Native sculptor and Civil War expert, researched
Ballerina," story readings for kids and
American concept of angels, while "3-D and compiled several stories from the book-signing receptions.
Bible Stories" features verses from the Valley that represent a time when "the
"I try to have events that reflect the
Bible and synopses of certain parts of it, pace of life was governed by the seasons interest of the community that you can't
such as the book of Genesis and the story and isolated settlers relied on the tradition
find in a regular book store," Kahn said.
of Passover.
of their ancestors — the German-Swiss
Junior Jennifer Faison, who works at
The pictures consists of broken bits of and Scotch-Irish," for his book, according the Little Professor Book Center, said she
images that come together as an elaborate, to the jacket on "Shenandoah Voices: enjoys the special events the store holds
three-dimensional whole when viewed by Folklore, Legends and Traditions from the such as "Rug Clubs," which are held on
not focusing directly on the page,
Valley."
various Saturday mornings and consist of
according to Ruberry.
Associate Professor of English Morley- coloring, stories and crafts for kids.
"We create a model on a computer, a Mower, who served as an officer pilot in
"It's really fun — you couldn't get this
logarithm breaks up the image and our the Royal Air Force for 31 years, wrote a anywhere else," she said.
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Student directs
his original plays
at Theatre II
by Dana Schwartz
staff w rib
The scene opens with a woman sorting through her
laundry and carrying on a one-sided conversation with the
various articles of clothing — no. this is nol about a crazy
lady who enjoys talking with her girdles. This is the first
scene in "Porch," a play written and directed by senior James
Pinkowski.
This is the first of two one-act plays Pinkowski is putting
on in Theatre II later this week. His second play is
"Locomotive Cadences and Clandestine Tomfoolery at the
Lost and Found Blues."
"Porch" centers around a woman named Dee. played by
senior Nancy Waldman. Dee feels trapped in the routine of
her daily life and is confronted witrnhe possibility of change
. when a young couple arrives at her Rouse.
"She wants to escape; she feels too settled," Pinkowski
said.
"Locomotive" is a lighter piece, Pinkowski said. It is about
a couple who gets swindled in a bar by two con men.
"Porch" has definite expressionistic qualities, whereas
"Locomotive" is more of a noir-esque production, meaning
the set is darker and more shadowy with definite isolated
areas, Pinkowski said.
"Locomotive" is more stylized in contrast to the more
realistic production element in "Porch," he said.
In "Porch," the couple has to leave before dark, and they
need an answer from Dee. "She wants to win the invitation
and go with them," Pinkowski said. The question is: will she
leave with them or stay where she is?
Sophomore Jeremy Beck, who has a role in both plays,
said there are differences between the plays. "'Locomotive' is
more of a fun play," he said. "'Porch' changes the character's
lives; it's a turning point It's got funny parts, but it's more
serious in content."
"Locomotive" docs not necessarily have this kind of
distinct plot; rather, according to Pinkowski, "It is basically a
study of performance."
Pam Johnson, an assistant professor of theatre who is
acting as Pinkowski's facnlty adviser, said a little more about
this theme of performance. "'Locomotive' is about the ritual
of performance. The people in the bar and the couples are
performing constantly."
Johnson attributed Pinkowski's writing style t<
that Pinkowski is a musician, as well as an act<
The real gift that he has is that he hand
music," she said, "it's liki
Theatre professor Roger Hall, who taught Pinkowski in a
playwriting class, said Pinkowski's experience as an actor
was one of his majoi
r, "He's such a good
actor himself, so nati i
Although Pini
vs in the past,
such as The Rock i
an Buffalo," this is
the first time he has had the opportunity to direct his own
plays.
Pinkowski's original idea consisted of actually writing the
plays with the actors, but time did not allow for this, he said.
He ended up writing the plays himself
ter. "I've
had the idea for 'Porch' for a while'
Instead, the actors have the importam
isting in
the rewriting task. Sophomore Krissy Hathaway, who plays
Karen in "Locomotive," said she enjoys the freedom of
adding and helping with the actual script chanj
"It's kind of neat being part of the process, part of the
rewriting," she said.
She also talked about the positive aspects of working with
a student director. "He's really receptive to our ideas, and
he's very flexible."
Sophomore Lasse Christiansen, who plays the other half of
the couple in "Locomotive," also praised Pinkowski's way of
making this play a collaborative effort. "Everyone's learning
together," he said.
Pinkowski said he is excited about experimenting with
different aspects of theatre. "1 wanted to approach theatre
from all angles," he said. Mentioning one of his favoriie
actor/directors, Orson Welles, he said, "I'd love to be Orson
Welles; I'd like to pursue every aspect," expressing his
obvious admiration for the late filmmaker.
Johnson has confidence in Pinkowski's success. His plays
have a different quality than what you find in most student
work, Johnson said. "He dares us to admit what his plays
bring out — what we don't have the courage to say."
"Porch" and "Locomotive" will be performed in Theatre
11 Nov. 1-5 at 8 p.m., with a midnight performance on Nov. 3.
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Lecture, slide show give new angle on pieces
Artist explains works unstereotypical of art, reflective of life, influence, personality
by Erin Wallace
contributing writer
Try to imagine two heads, Picasso and a
woman named Jacqueline, with deer hooves,
holding a line of large, extremely brightly
colored fish that hang from the painting. You
have to see it to believe it.
Created with acrylics, oil, deer parts and
synthetic gems, "Picasso and Jacqueline at
Lake Minnetonka 1955" is one of the many
humorous and fun-loving pieces in Larry
Stene's exhibit "Mixed Media Constructions
and Drawings," now showing at Washington &
Lee University's DuPont Gallery.

REVIEW
Stene gave a lecture Friday about his art and
his inspirations. Stene's humorous talk
explained the stories and thoughts that inspired
what at first glance appears to be colorful
combinations of nonsensical shapes and
patterns.
Stene is an art professor at W&L. Although
he is considered primarily a sculptor, he also
teaches classes in print making and design. This
multifaceted artist put all of these talents,
including his sense of humor, into "Mixed
Media Constructions and Drawings."
Each of Stene's pieces seems to contradict
what many people perceive art to be: difficult to
understand and intimidating to approach. The
wide range of materials and overt humor in
each work invites the viewer to take a closer
look and to feel perfectly comfortable about
having a good laugh.
Throughout the slide show that accompanied
his talk, Stene referred to his art as a gift — for
himself and for others.
He has certainly achieved that goal. Stene
has constructed an exhibit that is not only
viewer friendly, but open to any and all
interpretation.
One of the recurring images found
throughout his work is that of nests. From the
armored shell of a wasp's nest to the delicate
beauty of a swallow's nest, Stene has extracted

their lines and patterns to give his work a rich
texture.
Stene said many of the spiraling patterns in
his works were an attempt to "interpret the
nests."
Stene's inspiration does not end with nests.
He is inspired by the complexity of patterns
found in all of nature. Stene's largest work,
"Ambiguous Tessellation," is a huge canvas
filled with sea greens and sky blues. Mounted
onto this backdrop are exquisitely constructed
wooden shapes carved with soft patterns
reminiscent of sand dunes and ocean waves.
At the end of Stene's lecture, he asked the
audience to enjoy the works, because that was
their purpose and thej^pirjt in which he created
them.
\
Although "Ambiguous Tessellation"
commands attention with its enormous size and
startling composition, the painting lacks the
overt sense of witty humor found in many of
his other works that makes his instructions so
easy to follow.
A good example of the playfully witty nature
which is typical of Stene's work is "Jack Pine."
This work consists of a large green canvas with
an attached assortment of painted green
branches.
Affixed to the branches is a wooden replica
of a drawing of Marcel Duchamp, also known
as the father of Dadaism and the man who
shocked the western art world with his
seemingly ridiculous, but always humorous,
readymade pieces of artwork. Stene's show
would have put a smile on Duchamp's face.
As an appropriate final touch, all of the titles
of Stene's work are printed in Duchamp's
handwriting, using a special computer font.
The feeling of the show was not confined to
the art work; it pervaded the room and infected
the viewers.
"The show is very whimsical and fun," said
Karen Ahnemann, a sixth-grade teacher from
Natural Bridge.
Other viewers, like Joan O'Mara, an art
professor, said, "Stene's work is very
approachable."
Agnes Carprey, another faculty member in
the art department, said, "I think the work is

ROBIN SMlTH/contributing photographer
Larry Stene often incorporates a sense of nature into his artwork. His exhibit,
'Mixed Media Constructions and Drawing,' will be on display until Nov. 9.
full of humor and pokes fun at art history and
art in general."
.
Filled with wit, color and beautiful
craftsmanship is "Mixed Media Constructions
and Drawings." This painting can be seen as a
reflection of the artist's life, influences and
personality.
Stene demonstrated the quick-witted sense

of humor found throughout his work when he
quipped, "I don't make any of my art to sell,
and I'm very successful in that end."
Larry Stene's exhibit, "Mixed Media
Constructions and Drawings. " will be on
display until Nov. 9. The gallery's hours are
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call
540-463-8861 for directions.

Making interesting music
Tubas and euphoniums move from the back to provide melody and harmony in Octubafest
by James Bilgjhan
staff writer
In an interesting approach to music-making, the music
department sponsored its 11th annual Octubafest in AnthonySeeger Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The three performances featured tuba and euphonium players
in chamber and ensemble groups. Musical selections ranged
from 16th century Flemish pieces to jazz to Dixieland.
Aside from a Dixieland combo featuring a trumpet, a
saxophone, a clarinet, a trombone, a piano and a banjo, the rest
of the program was performed with only tubas and euphoniums.
Yes, these instruments provided the melody and the harmony.
The tuba and the euphonium are traditionally the lower
register backing instruments of the ensembles which play the
bass part, but the Octubafest brings these instruments to the
spoUight.
"We play very technical pieces, too, so people can see that,
hey, we don't always play just long slow notes," said Kevin
Stees, assistant professor of music and conductor of the brass and
tuba ensembles.
"Octubafest gives the tuba and euphonium players a chance to
play music outside of character," senior music major Patrick
Glynn said. "The audience should expect a range of music from
baroque to contemporary."
Octubafest is a really strange sight for those unfamiliar with
it.
The ensemble rehearsed for about 40 minutes Wednesday
night before the show and received a pep talk from Stees.
In addition, the performers in the ensemble groups have been
rehearsing in one large group two evenings a week since the
semester started. The chamber groups have varying practice

JAMES BILGIHAN/con/rftwirtff photographer
Tuba players, the Ignored section in the back of the
orchestra, strut their stuff at Octubafest Wednesday.

schedules but have also been practicing since the beginning of
school.
•Stees also plays a role in the chamber ensembles by helping
the students work on some of the more difficult aspects of pieces,
such as solos. "The small groups are more or less student-run,"
he said. "They pick the music themselves. This help*- them
develop their musicianship."
Still, the students must develop most of their style on their
own. "Solos are not just about practicing technique," sophomore
tuba soloist Josh Leake said. "You have to hear music in your
mind before you play it. . . . You have to put yourself in theaudience's place."
The small groups in the event put on a number of different
songs, and the chamber ensembles varied in size.
Bigger groups such as the Dixieland band My Dixie Wrecked
and Alex and the Argonauts shared the stage with many trios and
a duo.
The ensemble finished up the night's performance by playing
several recognizable pieces such as "Ave Maria" by Anton
Bruckner; "Hands Across the Sea" and "Stars and Stripes
Forever" by John Philip Sousa; and "Come Sweet Death" by J.S.
Bach.
Taking standard orchestral pieces and adapting them to a tuba
and euphonium ensemble can be a hard thing for some people to
conceive.
"If someone hasn't come to (an Octubafest performance]
before, they should expect a warm, dark sound," Stees said. "The
instruments create a mellow, laid-back mood."
One of the main goals of the Octubafest is to "try and educate
the public about the instruments and what they can do," Stees
said. "People forget that these instruments can play fery
beautifully."
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In celebration of the great South
Students, faculty squeeze in to see, hear prize-winning author read
by Karen Bitz
asst. style editor
In the tradition of literary greats such as>
William Faulkner and Eudora Welly who
boosted an appreciation of Southern culture and
literature in the 20th century, a prize-winning
Southern author read from his own works on
campus last week.
To a full house of about 120 people. William
Hoffman read from his recent short story.
"Landings." in Duke Hall. rm. A100, Thursday
afternoon.
"Landings" is the story of a young girl
named Punch who works on the water in
Matthews County. During the story. Punch
comes of age when she meets Air Force veteran
William Clavell, who is bitter and angry at the
world. In her attempt to understand Clavell.
Punch begins to learn about herself.
Punch is a purely fictitious character,
according to Hoffman. "I don't know of a
single girl or female waterman in Matthews
County, so that's all a farce," he said.
"I wondered what I would read here
today," Hoffman said at the start of his talk.
"And I tried to come up with something that is
probably younger than what I normally deal
with."
Hoffman added that at his age. he tends to
deal mostly with older people.
In this story, Hoffman writes from the
perspective of a woman. When asked what
preparation goes into this, Hoffman said it's a
skill that comes with the trade. "The more you
write, the more you're able to do that," he said.
"I don't know. It may even be something
people are bom with."
According to Professor of English Jeanne
Nostrandt, Hoffman incorporated the mindset
HOURS:
M-F
7:30-Mid
S&S 11 -11

of the people of the county with the female
perspective to show both sides of a story.
Sporisorcd by Sigma Tau Delta, the reading
was intended to give students the chance to hear
and talk with a writer who is still being
published. We want students "to hear him tell
about what his mindset is when he's writing
and how he feels about it now." Nostrandt said.
According to Hoffman, he is never sure how
he'll feel about a story once he reads it. "I never
read anything I publish," he said. "It usually
looks entirely different. What I do in hot blood
compared to what's on the page is completely
different."
As he read, he made several verbal changes
in the manuscript, his wife and proofreader, Sue
Hoffman, said.
"It's a constant creative process," Nostrandt
said of writing.
What is interesting about Hoffman is he
never intended to be a writer, according to
Nostrandt. "He was involved in some business,
and he wrote a story for a contest as a lark and
won," she said. "He just loved it and kept at it."
Junior Daniel Moore, who attended the
reading, said he valued the chance to hear and
talk with a novelist, especially a Southern one.
"People don't realize how different Southern
culture is," Moore said. "It's a different style all
together."
What is exemplary of Southern literature is a
sense of time and common sense, Moore said.
According to Nostrandt, who teaches several
Southern literature courses, Southern literature
is the strongest genre in American literature. "It
has dominated the American literary scene
throughout the 20th century," she said.
Although JMU has a fairly strong Southern
literature program, Nostrandt said she and her
colleagues are trying to make it stronger. "It

JAMES MOHMS/contributing photographer

After his reading Thursday, William Hoffman talks to senior Roberto Hinojosa.
needs a strong advocate."
A personal friend of Hoffman, Nostrandt
arranged Hoffman's recent visit,. "I had spoken
to him last spring about coming, and I called
him about it a month ago," Nostrandt said.
Hoffman last came to JMU in March 1991,
and students discussed his talk with pleasure for
years, Nostrandt said Thursday as she
introduced Hoffman.
Residents of the town Charlotte Courthouse
in tobacco country, Hoffman and his wife also
spend a lot of time on Chesapeake Bay, where
thev have a cottage.

Most of the locale of his works are tobacco
country, the Chesapeake Bay and West
Virginia, where Hoffman grew up.
A prolific writer, Hoffman has written 10
novels and several collections of short stories.
He has formerly taught at Randolph-Macon
College, and he holds honorary degrees from
Longwood College and Washington and Lee
University.
In summary of Hoffman's talent, Nostrandt
referred to him as "the first writer of Virginia."
"Landings," by William Hoffman, can be
found in the Swanee Review.
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568-3922
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Happy Halloween from the «^^ {£/
»n ave photo taken in Halloween costume

VISIT MISTER CHIPS!
Your Corner Store ...
LAST CHANCE

A

TEAM!

HAVE FUN!

Tomorrow is Halloween !!!!
We still have some

Halloween candy, balloons,
decorations, bags, and S£t
make-up.
$L
Hurry while our supplies last!!

This weeks special:
FREE
12 oz. coffee with the purchase
of any fresh deli muffin.
FREE!
FREE!
Flower & Balloon delivery
on campus 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
♦WEDNESDAY ONLY
Payment made easy. We accept:
Cash

Checks

FLEX J*H £fciA DBCOVER

AMI-.X

$5.29 / HOUR

II t JMU Bookstore
I tots of prizes
[/otsoffun

The best starting pay on campus.

(gin October 31

CONVENIENT

\A/hcn: 1p.m. - 4p.m.

PC Dukes is located on-campus
on the ground floor of Phillips Hall!

Enter our photo contest

FLEXIBLE
Shifts and schedules that meet your
needs with every other weekend off.

APPLY TODAY!
Stop by for an application and
to schedule an interview.

Everything's free
November 2 - winners announced
Prizes will be awarded for costumes in 5 categories:
originality, scariest ugliest, prettiest, & funniest!
Photos will be judged by a panel of witches, ghosts, & goblins.

BE THERE!
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Dukes get taste of their own medicine
Richmond scores 20 unanswered points in final 4:05 of game for dramatic comeback victory
by Matthew Provence
sports editor
Unbelievable.
Midway through the fourth quarter
Saturday against No. 19 University
of Richmond, it was all but certain
the Dukes would have their first
comfortable victory since the season
opener against Morgan State
University.
But not only did the game get
unbearably close, the Dukes actually
wound up squandering a 33-14 lead
with 4:05 left to play for one of the
worst'home losses in JMU football
history.
"This is one of the most
frustrating things I've ever had to go
through," senior receiver Juan
Dorsey said. "It hurts real bad,
especially since I'm a senior and will
never have a chance to play
Richmond again, and going to the
playoffs now is going to be highly'
unlikely."
(left) Senior Macey Brooks outleaps two UR defensive backs at the 5-yard line to
haul down Mike Cawley's 51-yard Hail Mary on the last play of Saturday's game.
(above) Brooks fights to get Into the end zone, but his efforts fall one yard short
of a game-winning touchdown as time expires.
PHOTOS BY IAN GRAHAM/sen/or photographer
In his first drive, EIrod led the the ball coming loose.
"I've been playing Richmond for
"I thought he was on the ground
Spiders
65 yards on 13 plays for a
four years now, and I know they
never quit," Bowler said. "But I tell touchdown. He capped the march by and the ball was downed," JMU head
you what, with eight minutes left plunging into the end zone on a 16- coach Alex Wood said. "I just hope
[the referee's call is] what we see on
after the pick, I thought there was no yard scramble over the middle.
film."
With a 13-point lead and 2:55 to
doubt [we would win]."
Even after the fumble return
Even though a loss seemed play, JMU had a chance to run down
inevitable at this point, UR head the clock and ice the game. But on brought the Spiders within six points,
coach Jim Reid believed his team the first play of the drive, junior the win still seemed in hand for the
D*ukcs with only 2:48 remaining in
tailback D'Artagnan Townes was
could come back.
"Coach Reid turned on the stripped by Leibrand. The senior the game.
On the second play of JMU's next
sidelines and started screaming linebacker scooped up the ball and
'We're gonna win this game, we're rumbled nine yards for a possession, sophomore tailback
Damon Roberts dashed through the
gonna win this game,'" UR controversial touchdown.
line for 15 yards. He picked up
"I wasn't sure whether the play
linebacker Bryan Leibrand said.
enough for what should have been a
"Everyone just started to believe, and was going to be dead or not, and I
saw the referee putting his hands up game-sealing first down, but he
it just took off from there."
Down by 19 points, Reid pulled and everyone went crazy," Liebrand coughed up the ball while being
tackled. The loose ball was recovered
Gabrels and replaced him with junior said.
What was questionable about the by UR defensive end Art Blanchard
backup quarterback Jason EIrod, who
at the JMU 35-yard line.
had thrown only three passes the play was whether Townes's
"We talk to our kids all the time
momentum had been slopped prior to
entire season.
about that," Wood said. "Irl crucial
situations, the most important thing is
the football — you've got to protect
the football, and we just didn't do
that."
Led by junior runback Minoso
Rodgers, who had runs of 11 and 17
yards on the Spiders' final drive, UR
moved the ball 35 yards for a score.
The game-tying touchdown came on
a one-yard keeper by EIrod.
"We were so pumped up that we
had to go down and score." EIrod
said. "We weren't coming this far to
come up short."
The successful extra-point attempt
put UR on top, 34-33. with 59
seconds left to play.
Praying for another miraculous
comeback the Dukes have been
accustomed to, senior quarterback
Mike Cawley threw up a Hail Mary
on the last play of the game.
His 51-yard pass was caught by
senior receiver Macey Brooks, but as
seems only fitting for the way things
unraveled Saturday, Brooks was
tackled one yard away from the goal
line to end the game.
The loss dropped JMU to 6-3-0
PETER HKGGKKnismff photographer
overall and into third place in the
Spider runback Minoso Rodgers (32) knifes through the JMU defensive line during Saturday's game
conference.
at Bridgeforth Stadium. Rodgers finished the game with 141 rushing yards and a touchdown.

The 34-33 loss brought back
memories of the 1992 Parents
Weekend game against Appalachian
State University, in which JMU
surrendered 20 points in the last 3:02,
including a 44-yard Hail Mary on the
last play of the game to give the
Mountaineers a 27-21 victory.
"It was like deja vu all over
again," senior linebacker Alonzo
Bowler said. "But to me, this is
worse; this is my senior year. But I'm
sure everybody's hurt."
The JMU victory appeared sealed
when senior cornerback Paul Harris
scored on a 44-yard interception
return, giving the Dukes the 33-14
lead at the 8:34 mark of the fourth
quarter. Harris, relieving an injured
Kelly Wiltshire on the play, picked
off quarterback Jason Gabrels's pass
in-stride and bolted down the left
sideline for the touchdown.

UR, now in second place behind
University of Delaware, improved to
6-1-1 on the season.
The Dukes now face the difficult
task of gearing up for the final two
games of the season, knowing that
the playoff hopes have all but been
dashed.
"I feel all of us are going to pull
together," Bowler said. "Hey, you
gotta go. For a lot of us, this may be
the last time we ever play football, so
we've got to go and do the best that
we can."
JMU travels to Boston to take on
3-5-0 Northeastern University Nov.
4, and finishes up the 1995 season
hosting 6-2-0 University of
Connecticut Nov. 11.
Richmond
JMU

8
0 6 20 — 34
2 17 7 7—33
FIRST QUARTER
JMU — Safety punt blocked out of end
zone. 8:13.
UR — Gabrels 14 run. (Shannon run).
0:35.
SECOND QUARTER
JMU — Cawley 9 run (Coursey ki
9:22.
JMU — Smiih 11 pass from Cawley
(Coursey kick), 4:31.
JMU—Coursey 37.0:24.
THIRD QUARTER
UR — Rodgers 2 run (pass failed). 3:33.
JMU — Townes 4 run (Coursey kick).
0:00.
FOURTH QUARTER
JMU — Harris 44 interception return
(Coursey kick). 8:34.
UR — EIrod 16 run (run failed). 4:05.
UR — Leibrand 9 fumble recover
(Masters kick). 2:48.
UR — EIrod I run (Masters kick). 0:59.
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING — JMU. Roberts 8-56.
Townes 11-51. Cawley 7-17. UR.
Rodgers 24-141. Gabrels 18-87.
Pendergrass 8-42, EIrod 8-15. King 1-4.
PASSING — JMU, Cawley 16-41-0213.
Jones 0-1-00. UR, Gabrels 9-15-1 95,
EIrod 4-8-0 72.
RECEIVING — JMU, Dorsey 5-64.
Jones 7-62. Brooks 1-51. Perry 2-25.
Smith 1-11. UR — Bowens 5-65, Sweater
3-47, Lee 2-20, King 2-18. Rodgers 1-17.
MISSED FIELD GOALS — none.
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Calendar of Events
Oct. 3€> - JVou. 4

&

the jfiAdi annual

1

AA Women & Soccesi
Nooemle^ 2,3 & 5
Don't miss the Dukes' first game

Monday
October 30

Free Pool 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
15 c Wings

Tuesday

Ladies Night

October 31

Thursday
November 2

Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
Student tickets only $ 1
with JAC card!

s

Shuttles buses leave from Godwin
30 minutes prior to JMU games.

Monday Night Football

Puddle
Duck
special guest: Catfish Jenkins
Puddle Duck CD Release Party

Eden's Poets

Friday
November 3

Saturday

Bone Daddy

November 4

"Wltere do you

"/ don't know, where do

want to go?"

you irani to go?"
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MasterCard. Accepted wherever you end up. (/was^ca*)
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JMU kicks off season with 'Freshman Challenge'

(above) Sophomore guard James Pelham pulls up for a shot against freshman
guard Eddie McNamara.
(right) Freshman forward Fred Boyd penetrates for an easy layup In Saturday's
Freshman Challenge.' Boyd, a recruit from Lubbock, Texas, was one of five
freshmen who battled JMU's returning players In a 73-54 loss.

PHOTOS BY IAN GRAHMVsenior photographer

orts Hi
WOMEN'S SOCCKK
Dukes fall to Tribe, 4-1
College of William & Mary scored three
overtime goals to beat JMU 4-1 in
Colonial Athletic Association competition
Saturday afternoon.
The 22nd-ranked Dukes took a 1-0 lead
when sophomore Britta Connolly scored
on a 20-yard shot just nine minutes into the
game. The 14th-ranked Tribe evened the
score on a Whitney Cali goal at 22:30, but
neither team scored again in regulation.
Susie Metzger, sister of former JMU
standout Anne Metzger, netted the winning
goal 7:01 into overtime. The Tribe then got
goals from Ann Cook 1:30 later and their
fourth goal of the game was scored by
Kara Cristaldi with two minutes remaining
in the 30-minute overtime.
The Tribe outshot the dukes 32-5, but
goalkeeper Stacey Bilodeau made 14 saves
to help the Dukes in the game.
JMU played without starting midfielder
Aimee Vaughan, who suffered a mild
concussion in JMU's Oct. 25 game against
American Univeristy.
W & M improved to 12-5-1 overall and
completed CAA play undefeated at 7-0-0.
The Dukes are 12-6-1 overall and 4-1-1 in
the CAA.

Nov. 2

Nov. 3

Finals

Nov. 5

Nov. 2-3, 5 at JMU's Reservoir Street
Fields.
Admission: Adults, $3; college students,
$1; persons under 17, $2.
#JMU will play in this game regardless of
seeding.

CROSS COUNTRY
JMU women win CAA title
Four JMU runners finished in the top 10
Saturday to lead the Dukes in
Williamsburg to the Colonial Athletic
Association women's cross- country title.
JMU finished with 45 points, UNCWilmington was second with 72 points and
perennial powerhouse William & Mary
placed third with 91 points.
UNC-Wilmington sophomore Laura
Rhoads won the race with a time of 17
minutes, 38.3 seconds on the 5,000-meter
Dunbar Farms course.
JMU freshman Jenae Strader led the
Dukes with a fifth-place finish in 18:11.7.
Senior Cristi Ferran placed sixth in
18:12.4, sophomore Tracey Livengood
was eighth in 18:24.0, and freshman
Bethany Eigel finished ninth in 18:36.4.
All four runners earned all-conference
honors.

Dukes host CAA tournament
Quarterfinals

Semifinals

2 p.m.
#2:30 p.m.
noon
2:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

11:30 a.m.
noon
i

;

.

Other JMU finishers included junior
Samantha Bates, 17th (18:59.3);
sophomore Jessica Tremblay, 19th
(19:01.8); sophomore Tara Powers, 20th
(19:02.1); and junior Kiersten Murray,
22nd (19:03.4).
The Dukes won their first CAA
championship after finishing second five
times in the first 11 CAA meets. W&M
had won the meet the last five years.

Men take second place
in CAA Championships
JMU placed second behind W&M in the
CAA men's cross country championships
Sunday at the Dunbar Farms course. The
Tribe won its third straight and fifth title
overall with a score of 24. JMU scored 47
points and UNC Wilmington placed third
with 122.
Freshman Russ Coleman placed fourth,
overall to lead the Dukes with a time of
24-minutes, 56.5 seconds over the fivemile course. Senior David Hollidayfinished seventh in 25:06.3, senior Tom
Jeffrey was 11th in 25:14.9 and junior
Jesse Tolleson was 12th in 25:17.9. The
top 12 finishers earned A1I-CAA honors.
Jeffrey earned the distinction for the fourth
time while Holliday and Tolleson claimed
their second honors.
Other JMU finishers included junior Jeff
Menago, 13th (25:21.1): senior Mike
Marshall, 18th (25:50.0); sophomore Bill
Lynch, 20th (25:56.5); and sophomore
Ryan Foster, 23rd (26:07.5).

George Mason University's Ibrahim
Aden won the race with a time of 24:39.5.

MEN'S SOCCER
Dukes fall to Robert Morris, 4-1
Junior midfielder Sipi Savolainen scored
JMU's only goal of the game in a
dissapointing loss to Robert Morris
College Saturday. The goal came at the
36:31 mark of the first half on an assist by
sophomore forward Jake Edwards.
The lone goal brought the Duke: 'thin
one goal at halftime, but a scoreless ....cond
half did nothing to keep the Dukes in the
game. Junior goalkeeper Barry Purcell had
two saves in a losing effort. JMU travels to
Duke University Nov. 3 for its final
regular-season game.

JMU hosts CAA tournament
Play-in game
Quarterfinals

Nov. 8
Nov. 9

Semifinals

Nov. 10

Finals

Nov. 12

2 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
noon
2 p.m.
#2:30 p.m.
noon
2:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

Nov. 8-10, 12 at JMU's Reservoir Street
Fields.
Admission: Adults, $5; college students,
$2; persons under 17, $3.
#JMU will play in this game regardless of
seeding.
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15 Minutes
Take a picture of your roommate or best friend sleeping, take the entry to
The Breeze, and the best one will win a gift certificate for a large pizza from
Papa John's,for both you and your roommate/best friend.
■n

Drop off all entries in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall in The Breeze offices, or send entries through
campus mail to: The Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, atten.: photo department. Nov. 21 is the deadline for this
contest. In order to participate, all contest rules must be followed.
Contest Rules:
All entries must have your and subject's name, major, year and phone number included with photo.
This contest is open to all students and faculty, except employees and advisers of The Breeze.
To avoid damage, please insert photo in an envelope. Do not fold, bend or roll entries.
For return of entries, please enclose a self-addressed envelope with your IMU box number. The Breeze will
not be held responsible for lost, stolen or damaged entries.

"MONDAY NIGHT
MADNESS"
1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS*
FROM 8:00 PM-10:00 PM
BAR SPECIALS FROM
4:00 PM - 9:00 PM
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL FROM
KICK OFF TO THE FINAL SECONDS
BRING YOUR FRIENDS AND ENJOY
THE FUN OF NFL MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

1221 FOREST Hill RD
CORNER OF FOREST HILL
AHt> PORT REPUBLIC ROAD

574-3644

APPETIZERS INCLUDE:
** MACHO NACHO'S
** WISCONSIN FRIED CHEESE LOGS
** WIllOBY'S IDAHO BOATS
"GRILLED R0ADH0USE WINGS
" R0ADH0USE RIB8ETTES

Free
cellular phones
JMU student special
exclusively from

CELLULAR

SM

• Choice of hand-held or bag phone
• Free activation ($30 savings)
• 50 free minutes
• Two contract options

Call

ALSO,
Thins., Mov. 2nd, join us
for the UVA vg Plorida State!
Free Munchies and
Bar Specials 4-9 p.m.

Gay Stevens
Local Marketing Representative
at 470-7094 or 432-3660 x103

Be secure. Be in touch.
Student ID required. Some restrictions apply.
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AJdebaran. e.g.
Culling remark
Spiny plants
Empty pretense
—and hearty
Melville work
The Lady —"
Seaport tn Brazil
Stale making
party horns?
Command
Mars or Venus
Mr. Parseghian
Alphabet run
Gratify
Bed or book start
Snicker- —
Before long
Church section
Ophidian sounds
•— Small Hotel"
(ok) song)

DOWN
1 Vessel
2 High
3 "And io — good
night"
4 Santa's team
5 Loot
6 Pierre's friend
7 Artist Bonheur
8 Dutch colonist
9 Hush-hush op.
10 Tall
11 — dementhe
12 Sea bird
13 Dog lags, e.g.
14 Peaceful
15 "Mary — little..."
16 God of war
17 Stable
occupant
21 State before
decoration?

43 Tribal emblem
45 Alop
46 Tribunal of
prelates
4? Depression-era
agency: abbr.
49 Beautiful woman
50 Earthquake
51 "OSole—•
52 Play
54 Long in the
tooth
55 Surfeited
57 Build
59 Persian Gulf
vessel
60 Draft org. letters
61 Take to court
62 Stranger: pref.
63 Hemingway
64 State sarcastic,
finally?

69 Driver of an
elephant
72 Secular
73 Prepare for battle
74 Period In history
77 Arabian chief
78 Actress Thomas
79 Concur
81 509
82 Elissa of films
83 Somme summer
84 Accuser
86 Far from worldly
88 Envelope item:
abbr.
89 The winning of all
the tricks
91 Harsh light
92 Jungle beast
93 Cut
95 Quarreled
96 Monthly payment

23 Tchrs.' org

56 Family drcle
member
58 Kind of room
63 Emerald Isle
64 College girl
65 Jubilant

24 Large crowds
29 Shelley or Keats
32 State of an
eel?
33 Sprig
34 A musketeer
35 Nalatoria
36 Fancy buttons
37 Hurry
38 Worts of
comprehension
39 Slide
40 Ribbed cloth
41 Climb
42 Summits
44 State employing
hart hats?
48 Wagon
51 Bill of fare
S3 Circle

66 Concern
67 Sesame
68 Covered with pitch
69 Masculine
70 "For — house is
his castle- (Coke)
71 Therefore
•74 River In Italy
75 Donated
76 Spend
78 Free-for-al
79 "It's — world"
(Dickens)
80 Actor Richard
85 Grads

97
98
99
101
104
105
108
112

113
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

Suits to —
Solid
Nocturnal bird
Actor Wilde
California fort
Egg Relinquishes
Take-of
sparkling eyes "
(Gilbert)
Slate with buried
trash?
Shopping centers
Passageway
Put on freight
Narrative
Recreation
Traveler's
stopover
Aroma
Cabbage
salad

87 Transports by
plane
90 Pitcher
Hershiser
94 Conceit
95 Violin
98 Poet Robert
99 Proprietor
100 Bankroll
101 Set up tents
102 Iridescent gem
103 — avis
104 Buckeye State
106 European capital
107 Pleased
109 Small container
110 Logan of song
111 A great number
113 Aries
114 Sealeless fish
115 Commotion

Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh

M0^ SV<M F7Wc-Y CMS. **

Night Life \Mario Nozzarella
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Verisimilitude \Brent Coulson

Otter's Tricks & Tips\fosh Nathanson
-HoW To rAAfct A HUMM SftW-Wtt.
VB STEP 3«H HlDL-tWftlT

STEP 3.
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HepaticaYflff fee Earls
THIS IS WHAT FOOTBALL IS ALL THE
/ABOUT. DOWN BY 2, THIS
THE
KICK WILL W/M THE GAME FOR T.HE
KV TEAM, rra

TENSION BUILDS. THEN
PLAY BE6/ws. THERE IS
SWAP.. THE HOLD.. THE

WIDE RIGHT/.'
Voo

SUCK.'/

O

IT'S op..

JARZAW OFTEN HAD TROUBLE
GETTING- INTO FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS.

Somewhere Out There \Seffr Thompson
AdUOoeH
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Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Marty Z
Calvin and Hobbes\fli# Watterson
WRE GOING
TO .WGGLE
EGGS?

ITS A
METAPHOR
FOR UFt.
H088ES

EACH KG REPRESENTS WE LIFE IS ABOUT BALANCE
Of LIFE'S CONCERNS AND
AMD STAGING QUICK AND
THE GOAL IS TO GNE EACH
ALERT AS ENERVfH\NG
"[ME APPROPRIATE AMO0NT Of
THREATENS TO SPIN OUT
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION NR\\£. OF CONTROL.'
O
SIMULTANEOUSLY VWCHW6 \
^T
AND 6UIDING AIL THE
OTHERS.

AND SOtAETlKES BUT TUE
WE MAKE A BIG IMPORTANT
HESS OF THINGS. THING IS
PERSISTENCE

G
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IlL TAKE THE
YIALKIE TALKIE.
YOU TAKE THE
TEST.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
1BR - 6 mo. lease, $328 plus
utilities. 4333784
January sublet - Commons.
Female, large end room. Call
Tammy, 432-0693.
Famal* roommate needed - For
spacious townhouse. Forest Hills.
$180/mo. + utilities. 4343170
Spring sublease - Ashby Crossing.
Female non-smoker wanted. Call
Molly, 434-5217.
Female roommate needed - Spring
semester. Rent & utilities.
$115/mo. Call 433-9416.

FOR SALE
Nissan Sentra '90 - 2 door. 4
speed, manual, 1 owner, $3,200.
Call 432-0784.
Baas gultar/peavy amp/case,
strap, cord tor $350. 432-0545

HELP WANTED
$1,750 weekly possible - Mailing
our circulars. For Info call (202)3937723.
Waltstafl, Hostess - Apply MondaySunday, lla.m.-9p.m, Pano's, 4342367.
Waltstaff, Bouncers, Doorman Apply Chlsholm's Lounge, ThursdaySaturday, 7:30p.m. 434-2367
International employment - Earn
up to $25-$45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English In Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For Info call, (206)6321146, XJ53251.
Ski resorts Mring - Ski resorts are
now hiring for many positions this
winter. Up to $2,000+ in salary &
benefits. Call Vertical Employment
Group, (206)6340469, XV53251.
National Partis Wring - Seasonal &
full-time employment available at
National Parks, Forest & Wildlife
Preserves. Benefits + bonuses! Call
(206)5454804. XN53251.

Cruise ships now hiring - Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. working on cruise
ships or land-tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment
available.
No
experience necessary. For more info
call (206)63*0468. xC53252.

Counter help needed - All shifts.
Fun place to work! Apply Nickleby's
tee Cream Parlor, 4080 Evelyn Byrd
Ave., Harrisonburg.

Wanted - Sales people to market
long distance telephone service.
Make good money, flexible hours.
Call Carlton at 2893425.

Super Blue Green Algae
Eliminate fatigue, sluggishness,
drowsiness. Increase mental
clarity, reduce allergies.
Experience health, energy A
overall well being to achieve your
dreams!
Steve Strider, 289-5135.

Attention - Excellent income for
home assembly work. Info,
(504)646-1700, Dept. VA-4806.
Advertising A Marketing Majors Hi-tech advertising sales. Business
to business. Internet/WWW related.
10-15
hrs/wk
minimum.
Comprehensive training provided.
Relalble transportation required.
Laptop
computer
helpful.
Compensation approximately $115$345/wk. Exceptional resume
builder. Call U. Connect for
application/interview at (800)5879255.
Digital Artist to do restorations &
composites using PhotoShop. Earn
commissions while you gain
experience. Bring samples & apply
In person. King Photo, 889 E.
Market St., weekdays after 1p.m.
MW St. Grill now hiring experienced
line cooks. Sautee or broiler
experience a plus. Full or part-time,
nights only, above average pay,
friendly environment Call (540)8860656 after 12 noon.
Mill St. firlll/WhIte Star Tavern
looking for an experienced kitchen
manager. Must have sautee &
broiler experience. 55 hr. work
week, insurance available. Apply or
send resume to 1 Mill St..
Staunton, VA 24401. (540)8860656
$1,000 Fundraiser - Fraternities.
Sororities & student organizations.
You've seen credit card fundraisers
before, but you've never seen the
Citibank fundraiser that pays $5 per
application. Call Donna at
(800)932-0528, ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive a free camera.
Host & servers - Must be able to
work some day shifts. Apply in
person. Clayborne's Dinnerhouse,
221 University Blvd.

SERVICES

Melrose Parties, Formals, Karaoke,
10.000+ songs. National DJ
Connection. 4333360
Documents typed - Professional.
Guaranteed. Reasonable rates.
Pickup/deliver. 564-2550
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing business
opportunities & work-at-home
opportunities, contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at (703)342-3488.
Quality auto body repair - 10%
student discount. Extended hours.
434-1594
Skyline Karaoke - 289-8831.
Weddings, private parties. Booking
for Nov.Dec.'95. Dusty & Lyn.

SPRING BREAK

CRUISE & DIVE
Trip includes 6 nights lodging
on board a 67 ft. sailboat!

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! Early Specials! 7 Days
$279! Includes 15 Meals & 6
Parties! Great Beaches/Nightlife!
Prices Increase 11/21 & 12/15!
Spring Break Travel, (800)6786386.
Spring Break! Panama City! Early
Specials! 8 Days Oceanvlew Room
With Kitchen $129! Walk To Best
Bars! Key West $259! Cocoa Beach
Hilton $169! Prices Increase 11/21
& 12/151 Spring Break Travel,
(800)6783386.

Halloween Party
At

All meals, beer, wine,
& rum drinks I

Clayborne's

Diving, Snorkellng, Fishing,
Island Exploring.

October 31,1995
Costume Contest
$1,000 In Prizes

Scuba Instruction available
for extra fee.
Call Kent Zimmerman
on JMU Campus, x3234

or

(540)248-1481
Cancun ft Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111% Lowest Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air From
Richmond & Hotel From $399! Book
Early! Save $100 On Food/Drinks!
Spring Break Travel, (800)6786386.
Free trips A cash! Find out how
hundreds of students are already
earning free trips & lots of cash
with Americas #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips & travel
free! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! Call now! Take
A Break Student Travel, (800)95BREAK!

Attention Spring Breakers!
Book Now!
Jamaica/Cancun $389
Bahamas $359
Panama Clty/Daytona $129
Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Freel
(800)234-7007

Free travel! Spring Break '961 Party
in Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida. Guaranteed lowest prices
around! For free info packet!
(800)426-7710.

PERSONALS

BAHAMAS

Adoption - Loving, childless couple
wishes to adopt infant. Happy,
secure home, full-time mother. Call
Oian & Joe. (800)579-1860:
collect, (703)830-1341.

f EK Amu*! Fun Runl
On Thursday. Nov. 2nd get ready to run a
5K with the Kinesiology Professional
Fraternity! Registration begins at
4:30p.m. by Hanson Field tor only $3.
Prizes will be awarded to the top 3
winners in the male, female & predityour-time categories! Be there for an
afternoon of fun & prizes with 4>EK!
Happy, loving couple with a big
heart wishes to adopt newborn. We
would love to help you. Please call
Lisa/Ray collect. (703)9983933.
BRIDAL FESTIVAL
Presented by
Southern Brides
Featuring Bridal Services Specialists
Sunday, November 5. 1995
Rockingham County Fairgrounds
Call for Details & Tickets
4333424
Bring this ad to The Studio & get
$3 off any hair service. Call 4348188 for an appt.
C.A.R.E.
Is expanding to Thursdays!

WANTED

289-5135

31

Subscriptions to The Breeze
are available'
For only $30 for third class mail.
or $75 for first class mail.
you can receive a full year of
The Breeze. Please send your
name, address & money to:
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Hamsonburg, VA 22807
Christian couple wish to adopt
newborn. Give your baby a secure A
loving home. Call Ken 4 Laura at
(804)4826355.
Dept. of Foreign Lgs A Lits
May 9-27,1996: France & Italy
FL309 (3 credits)
Paris-Chateaux-Rlvlera-Plsa
Florence-Rome-Verona-Venice
Dr. Mark) Hamlet Met*
Contact Keezell 421,

x6069. or email: hamletmx
Happy Halloween From The
JMU BOOKSTORE!
join us on Oct. 31st in your most
creative costume! Free pictures win be
taken of you in your costume 4 you will
have a chance at winning a creative
costume prize! So come by & celebrate
Halloween with the JMU Bookstore
from lp.rn.-4p.rn. tomorrow!
The Dkectory Is here! Get yours A
"Get Liquid." This year's University
Directory has all the names &
numbers you need on & off
campus. It also gives you the
chance to win $3000 or a beach
house for a week. To find out more
& to "Get Liquid,' look it up in your
campus directory. Get yours in your
residence hall or at the Center for
Off-Campus Living.

New Helpline Hours:
Thursday, 12 noon

Basketball Officials! Sign-up in
Warren 303. For more info, contact
University Recreation Intramural
Office, x3940.

WANTED
Used Levl 501 Red
Tag jeans & jackets,
all sizes.

Monday, Oct. 30,1995

to
Monday 12 noon

568-6411
Need a voice mad box! $10/mo.
includes, your own voice box, wake
up calls, pager alert informs you of
incoming phone calls. A unique
reminder service, fax relay, mail
drop. & forwarding, elderly care
calls, elderly medication calls, your
own 800 number. This service is
available nationwide. For more Info
call 564-5027,

To place a classified ad in
The Brave, please come
to The Breeze office In the
basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall,
weekdays from 8a.m.-5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first ten words, and
$2.00 for each additional ten
words. Boxed ads are $10
per column Inch.
The deadline for Thursday Issues
Is Tuesdy at noon, and Monday
Issues Is Friday at noon

There will be no issue of The Breeze
on Monday, November 6.
QUESTIONS ABOUT
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Your questions will be answered at an
informal reception with JMU faculty
members. The application process,
different programs, and student life at
various schools will be discussed.

NOVEMBER 1
7-9 p.m.
TAYLOR 405
Refreshments will be served.
Any questions? Call Nancy at 433-7273
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The Best Pizza In Town

Best Pizza
Best Price

plus (ax
Medium 1 topping
and 2 FREE Drinks

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

plus tax
Medium
2 or 3 topping
r
and 2 FREE Drinks

Medium Pizzas
(up to 3 toppings)
&

4 FREE Drinks

[ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

Pizza, Pasta, Salad & Dessert

MON. - FRI. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m

3.99
4.99

ALLDAYSAT&SUN 11-8:30

plus tax
Large 1 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks

•2 Wide Screen TVs &VCRs
•3 Party Rooms / Banquet Facilities Available
Large Pizzas
(up to 3 toppings)

Visit GattilancLOver 30 New Games

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary

&

8 FREE Drinks

FAST, FREE DELIVER
11 a.m.-12 midnight Sun.-Thure.
11 a.m. — 1 a.m. FrL - Sat

r

r

plus tax

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping. Center

plus tax
Large 2 or 3 topping
and 4 FREE Drinks

Thin or Pan Perfect Crust
No Coupon Necessary
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